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INTE3STINAL OBSTRUCTION PRODUCED BN' BANDS 0F

ADlIESiON.*

BY J. iF. W. ROSS, M.D., TORONTO.

INTESTINAL obstruction produc 'ed by b.ands is. to be met witli
frequently, and stands out prominently among other cases of titis
condition. In my experience I have met with the followiup, cases
presented for your consideration:

CASE 1.- .Mrs. F., aged 24- Operated on JuI.y 2O0th, 1893, for
double pyosalpinx and ovarian abseess. The operation -was a
difficuit one owing to the adhesions present. The patient recov-
ered froni the immediate operation, and, two weeks later, began
to show evidence of intestinal obstruction. There were cramp-
like pains in the abdomen, apparent increased peristalsis, graduai
increase of pulse without partîcular elevation of temperature and
voiniting. The abdomen was reopened on the seventeent4t day.
Thie small intestines were found considerably distended. The
large intestine was found obstructed by a band due to new adl-
hesions that had taken place after the removal of the diseased or-
gans. Broke down the acihesions and freeci the bowl. The
abdominal cavity was washed out, gauze paeking was placed. in the
pelvis, and the patient made an uninterrupted recovery.

CA&SE 2,.-Mrs. M. C., patient of Dr. Cuthbertson. A year and
a bal£ before I saw patient she had been operated on for an extra-
uterine pregnancy. Convalescence was interrupted by what was
supposed to be a hemaatocele. 'Five months before I saw her she
becanie pregnant. Tuesday, Feb. llth,- 1896, she was suddenly
taken 'with severe pain in the abdomen aceompanied by s*ymptoïns
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of collapse and voiniting. Dr. Cuthbertson was sent for and saw
bier on Wednesday morning. I sav lier ivith him. on Thursday
evening. She was thon feeling m[ucli more comfortable, th .e
vomitîngy havingz ceased. There was slight distention of the in-
testines with gas. She wvas evidently pregnant about the flfthi
month. It looked as if some rupture had oceurred, either rupture
of adhesions, rupture of extrauterine pregnane.y that might bc
prescrit with uterine pregnancy, or a rupture of the uterus at a
point of previous ligation. 'The strangulation of intestine býy a
band 1-as also taken into consideration. I advised immnediate
operation but the patient feit so mucli imnproved that she thoughit
if, unnecessary. The pulse was thready but flot rapid. On Fri-
dayv more marked improvement had taken place. On Saturday
stýeoraceous vonmiting set in. I saw ber again in consultation
and fdùund lier eyanosed and blue, wvith cold hands and feet, suifer-
ing 'very mucli from shock. The chances of recovery after an oper-
ation -%%ere now very mucli diminished, but on the l5th of Feb-
ruary, 1896, at the General Hospital, I opened the abdomen in the
miedian line. The intestines were discolored in places. The
colon -%as natural in color while the intestine above it wvas dark
red and inflamed. On riglit side of the abdomen, about midway
between the pubes and the ensiform. cartilage, a coul of gangrenous
intestine, about eighteen inches long, was found. This had
slipped through under a band of adhesions. The adhesion -%vas
read(ily cauglit by two pair of artery forceps and eut through. Tho
bowel was immedîately freed. The abdomen wvas rapidlly closed
-ind patient almost diedl on the table. Thé stereoraceous vonmit-
ing ceased, but she remained restless. Next day, Sunday, she
dîd well until to'wards evening, wvhen-, at midnight, wvithout mucli
pain, she aborted. The placenta was ver~y adherent, and there
%vas a good deal of hemorrhage. About six o'eloek Monday mora-
ing she succuimbed.

CAsE, 3.-Mrs. M, aged 2,8. 1 saw the patient in consultation
withli er physician, Dr. Hlarris. She had, been operated on a year
before for appendicitis. Two days previous to my visit she hiad
beeni suddenly taken wvith pain in the abdomen, aecompanied by
persistent vomiting. The vomiting was at no time stercorace-
ous8. The pulse fluctuated between 90 and 120; the temperature
wvas Iiot elevated and had not been elevated. She wvas dark under
tlie eyes. No distention was to be made out. Dr. Harris had
wit1lield purgatives, as ho suspeeted, obstruction. The patient
complained of irregular severe pains or' tormina. The stetho-
scope revealed inereased, peristaltie action of the int-estines with
gurgling, and we coneluded that there was undoubtedly obstruc-
tion of the bowels present. Next morning, Jan. 2lst, 1898, as-
sisted by Dr. Harris, I opened the abdomen at the site of the old
scar. The bowel was found firmly adherent to the parietal wvall.
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After considerable difliculty loosened the oinentum and bowel
-which looked red and inflained. Wîth the fingter I soon discov-
ored the site of the obstruction wvhere a band formed by the omen-
turin, about the size of a boot-lace, completely encircled the ileiiun
near the ileo-cecal valve. Tho band wvas produced by adhesions
of the oinentum to a coil of intestine. Thc, ane-sthetist said that
as soon as wve relieved the band ho, found a great improvement in
the pulse. The wound was closed and the patient made an unin-
terrupted recovery.

CA&SE 4.-Mrs. W., had been iii for some -%veeks. Temperature
liad becomo elevated to 104. Symptoms -%ere those of partial
obstruction of the intestine. A peristaltie, action -%vas very notice-
able and guirgling could be heard distinctly with the stethoscope.
Vomiting became stercoraceous. I saw her in consultation with
Dr. A. O. Hlastings, and on the l8th of April, -1900, at Grace

ospital, assisted by Dr. Hastings, I opened the abdomen in the
niedian hune. The small intestine wvas obstructed in two places.
by adhesions due to presence of tubercular inflammation. Tuber-
cular nodules -were found studded through the intestines. The
bowel was freed by cutting through the adhesions and the wound
closed. Patient made an uninterrupted recovery and is now in
good health.

CASE 5.--mrs. S., agèd 2,5. 1 operated on her and removed
double pyosalpiux, also removed the vermîform appendix as it -%vas
inflamed and adherent. After the operation the family physi-
bian, Dr. Guinane, took charge of the patient owing to my absence
from the city. After I returned I fouud that syrnptoms of
graduai obstruction of the intestine had been setting iu. Patient
had pain, constipation, increased peristaltie action of the intes-
tine, and iucreasing tympany. As the symptoms did not; abate,
but grew worse, on the 25th of September, 1900, at St. John'.-
Irospital, assisted by Dr. Guinane, I reopened the abdomen in the
median line. The coils of small intestine were found very much
distended above, while the large intestines wvere collapsed. I con-
cluded that the obstruction must be in the sma 1 intestine. Sev-
oral couls w7ere found to, be adhereut near the right pedicle. 'Near
this point a black, grumous material, streaked ivith pus, wvas pres-
ent. Two or three bauds of adhesion were loosened, and the
intestine wvas straiglitened out. The patient became very much
shocked and almost succumbed. Owing to the septic, grumous.
inaterial present, I considered it advisable, to, pack in iodoforni
gauzo to insure drainage and shut off the infected area from the
abdomen. A drainage tube wvas also inserted. Patient made
anu neventful recovery.

CASE 6.-Mrs, C. December 3lst, 1806, 1 opersted on this
patient and rerpoved a dermoid tumor of the ovary. Sue recov-
ered and enjoyed good health. On Friday, July lOth, 1901, she
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'«as taken iii -%vith pain in the abdomen and vomiting. On Satur-
day the vomitincr continued. I saw her early, on Sunday inorni-

in 1vil Dr. Ï~echr and found ber suffering from torinina.
Pulise 79,; temperature 100. Intestinal peristalsis was mark'edly

increased. 'he stethoscope revealed distinct gurglingl and a
conclusion -%vas arrived at that the case -was one of intestinal ob-
struction. Advised operation, and on the 922nhd of July, 1901,
at the Western Hospital, assisted. by Dr. Fletcher, opened abdo-
men througli the old wound. The intestines were found to be
dilated and reddened. One coul of small intestine -%as fastened
to the rectum and the uterus. The adhesions present showecl
that the patient had gone through a sharp attack of peritonitis fol-
lowing the original operation. The bowel '«as drawn down and
encircled by a band that kinked it, and also constricted its lumnen.
This '«as gradlually loosened until the obstruction -«as completely
relieved. The patient dîied.

CAàSE. 7.-M r. W., operated on by me on the l3tli of July,
1901, for appendicitis. He -%vas very iii -%vith general peritonitis
at the tiîne, but made a good recovery. Whuile visiting in Graven-
hurst lie -%vas suddenly taken with'pain in the abdomen and vomit-
ing. It '«as supposed that lie '«as suffering fromn acute indiges-
tion. Being uneasy about lis condition lie camne down on the first
train and '«as seen by the family. physician, Dr. #Greene. The
doctor liad him immediately removed to the General Hospital,
and I saw him in consultation without delay. We diagnosed thje
case as one of internai strangulation, probably by a band. lin-
mediate operation '«as advised, and -%vithin an hour, on December
3lst, 1901, I found the abdomen in the median hune. The bowels
'«ere found, congested. On passing the fingers down a peculiar
-i.nsual feeling '«as encountered at one spot. This '«as carefully
examined after the '«alîs had been '«el retracted, and the intes-
tine '«as found to be bound down very firmly by a baud passing
back towards the spine. A pair of forceps '«vas passed under-
neath this and wvas cnt through with scissors, and immediately
the intestine sprung up. The abdomen '«as closed and the-
patient made an uneventful recovery.

CASE. 8.--mrs. J'., had been operated on two years before for
ectopic gestation. She '«as taken iii suddenly the nigit, of the
.26th of July, 1902, witli severe pain in the abdomen, accompanied
by vomiting. On the afternoon of the 9,8th of July she arrived
.at the General Hfospital, whlen ber pulse '«as 100O ahd temperature
99. I did not see lier until the morning of the 9,9th, '«lien she
-\vas evidently mucli worse, with a pulse of 160. It '«as t'«o
ol'clock in the morning '«lien I '«as called. It seemed an assured
f act that she '«as going to, di but I concluded to give lier the only
chance and opened the abdomen as soon as possible. Sixteen
inches of black and gangrenous intestine puslied forward into the
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w'ound and by following this downvi I found a band of adhesion that
was easily cut through with a pair of scissors. Salines were given
under each breast as well as a rectal saline. The pulse coult
now be se-arcely feit. The operation consumed about fift%-een
minutes in ail. There wvas evidence of generat peritonitis.
P-atient died six hours after.

CAîSE- 9.-Boy at Victoria Tudustrial School, umder care of
Dr. Godfrey. Was takzen iii with griping pains, chiefly in the
left inguinal region. lie vomited twice. No rigidity was to bc
made out at that time. There vas obstinate constipation. Then
symptoms of intestinal obstruction, vomiting, tympanites, bo-
géther with tenesmus that was very mafrked came on. There wvas
no tenderness on pressure, no great elevation of temperature, but
the pulse was gradually going up. No blood in the stools. Forty
hours after the onset of the ilSness I saw him, and
then found the abdomen distended and bard. The case
lookcd very nmch like one of peritonitis following perforation
of the appendix, but the absence of fever and the pres-
ence 6f tenesmus rather pointed against this diagnosis.
The case wvas obscure, but urgently demanded surgical interfý,r-
ence. At about one o'clock in the morning, wîthout any assist-
ant I opened. the abdomen in the median hune, Dr. Godfrey ad-
mnistering the anesthetic. The inedian line wvas chosen owing
to the doubt that existed as to, the nature of the disease. The
appendix was looked for, but could not be fouud. The ceciim
could not ho found at flrst. There was no cecum. to be found in
the righit iliac pouch. Intestines being considerably distended
the manipulation of the parts -%as rendered more difficult. Noth-
ing could be fouud in the pelvis nor in the left ilîac pouch.
Patient's pulse was now very rapid, 'and I was afraid hie would
succinb before a diagnosîs could be made, when suddenly a coul
of dark colored intestine w'as encountered above the -umbilic-as.,
On careful examination it proved to be a loop of intestine about
eighteen. inches long that had slipped through under a baud. The
baud was formed. by the vermiformu appendix, the tip of which had
become adherent to a spot on the meseutery of the small intestine.
The appendix and cecum had been drawui up out of the iliac, fossa.
lu other words, it -%as a case of internai strangulation produced
by an adliesion of the tip of the appeudix. The appendix mas
removed, the bowel freed, the abdomen closed. The bowels did
not move after operation until the fourteenth day. The patient
vomited for about nine days, and the pulse at times reached 170
per minute. A small abscess formed in front of and another be-
hind one ear. The patient made a good recovery.

OCisrî 1O.-14r. S. 'On December iGthi while on a Pullman car
he was taken with an a'wvful pain in the abdomen. The pain was
so severe that bis face was- blanched, according to bis friends' ac-
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count of the condition. \Vhen the train reachied Buffalo he vas
taken to the Emergency Hospital, and remained there for three
days; -%vas then brôught home to Toronto when his phy"ician, Dr.
Ilarrington, saw him. His pulse and temperature were about
normai, but lie coniplained that lie bloated up very suddenly with
gas. There -%vas some sickness at the stomacli present at the time,
but this passed off. Ohristma. and New Year's were unevent-
fui, but about the i lth of January lie -%as takzen wvitli severe pain
in the abdomen and vomiting. This occurred at night. The
vomiting continued so that notliing -%vould remain on the stoniacli.
I saw him in consultation -%itlî Dr. Rarrington three days later,'
and the stethoscope, revealed distinct borborygmy Nvith ineeused
peristaltie action of the intestines. The gurgling was very
narked. We concluded tlîat thero was partial obstruction of

the intestine, very probably due to, adhesions. Operation wvas
advised, and on the l5th of January, 1L903, at the Toronto Gen-
,eral Hlospital, I opened the abdomen in the median line. The
small intestine was reddened and dilated. It wvas followved down
and found to be obstructed at one place. After the obstruction
had been removed by breaking througlî a band.. perforation of the
intestine througli the part compressed býy the band that was now%
gfanigrenons, showed itself. Fecal iatter escaped freely, but wvas
eaugît on sponges. T-he hole wvas teinporarily closed, while fur-
ther investigation vas carried out. It vas very difficuit to, make
ont «%vhat the exact condition -%as. The intestine was found to be
n-atted in the pelvis, two or three couls being bound down at one
point. After a great deal of dilllcul*y it wvas thoroughly loosened
and ail the affected portion of intestine, about five feet, draw,,n
out on to the abdomen. Sponges vere no-wv carefully packed ini
to protect the rernaining -cois inside the abdominal cavity. The
intestine brouglit outside was kept bathed with a running streani
of normal saline and hot towels. Several perforations were foiud.
These wvere rapidly closed in the usual -%vay. One portion of in-
testine was so damaged from pressure that it wvas found necessary
to reseot it. About twelve inches of intestine were removed.
The Murphy button vas used. The patient was very inucli
shocked. Pulse reaèhed 132. The abdomen was rapidly closed.
M-Vhile this vas being done a subcutaneous saline was given under
each breast. The patient made a slow but satisfactory recovery.

In reviewving these cases I flnd there wvere ten in number with
thiree deatîs and seven recoveries. T-wo of the cases followed
operation for salpingitis; two followed operation for ectopie gesta-
tion; two, for appendicitis; one for the removal of a dèrmoid
tumnor; while, in three cases, there lad been no preiious operation.
0f these three one vas produced by a&hesiou of the vermifqýrxj
appendix, one by inflammation follo-wing tubercular disease, and
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inone case the cause of the adhesion could not U~ definitely
ascertained.

The lesson to be learned from. the fatal cases is this:- That
operation. must not be delayed. I amn satisfied that these patients
lost their lives owing to delay. In eaeh case the delay wvas due
to the obstinacy of the sufferer.

In conclusion, I would like to draw the attention of this so-
ciety to one important point in connection with the diagnosis of
partial or complete *i4testinal obstruction, namely, the presence of
gurgling, especially when accompanied by intermittent peristalsis
that is increased in its intensity far beyond the normal. The
stethoscope in this way becomes a valuable aid. The down-çward
and then the reverse wave of museular contraction of the bowel
wall can be readily made out and the gurgling cornes, as a rule,
with the reverse peristalsis.
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ERYTHEI1A CIRCINArUM-ACNE VARIOLIFORMIS.

Protessor of Medicinie, etc, tUniversity of Toronto.

I. ERYTHEMA CIRCINATUIM.

THEr. following case is a -rare variety of erythema, and. preseuts
characteristics of markect interest:

W. ŽN., aged 19, an uphoisterer. T-e wvas flot robust, but neyer
ill. In April, 1900, a rash appeared on the backs of the hands.
It began as srnall reddish-pink papules, that enlarged rapidly, and
a vesicle formed in the centre deeply in the s1kin, elosely resern-
blin'g the -resicles of pornpholyx-,-. The vesicles dia. not rupture
unless injured. The contents w'vere clear îand non-aibuminous,
and soon becanie ai- orbed, leaviug a depressed violaceous centre

Flo. 1.

in the sinall circula rciuption. In later eruptions no vesicles
were form1ed, but the centre, of eaeh spot becamie somiewhat de-
pressed, similar to those in which the vesieles formed, and many
of thern -were of a violet color. (Fig. 1.) The. eruption wvas
ext;rernely itchy, and soinewhat burning. There, were over one
hundred spots on the hands and forearins, a few on the neck, and
two on the mucous Surface of the lips.

The eruption lasted about two weeks, and then gradually faded.
A fresh crop broke out about everY four weeks, so t-hat, le w'as
quite free (if thern for oniy five or six days between successive
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c4ops. Thern was no desquamation, but the scratching sometimes
]ed to the formation of pustules. The spots varied in size fromi a
pin-head to a circinate spot hlf -an inch hi diameter, the majority
being about one-eighth of an inch. The margin was -well de-
fined and slightly elevated. Many of the spots in the less severe
eruptions were simplie, slightly irregular niac ules.

The eruptions recurred at intervals until the late, autumn.
During the w'inter lie -as quite free of it, but in the following
June it broke out again, being preceded by a burning sensation,
and many 'çesicles were again formed. It -was less abundant
and recurred at longer intervals during this second summer. The
general health had materially improved. Hie lias not been seen
since then.

Hie derived some benefit from strontium, salicylate witli allia-
lies internally, and the local application of 5 per cent. ichtliyol.
in Pick's gelatine preparation. In this case there -was an unusual,
degree of irritation for erythema. It had a strong resemablance
to*urticaria, whicli is, however, miucli more evanescent. Itt is also
to be noted that this rash occurred chiefly on the exposed. parts,
-while that of urticaria is usually upon the eov'ered parts, and,
while general, is more irregucqlar in dlistribuition.

IL. ACNE VARIOLIFOuM.,%IS.

The following case of this rare affection came under observation
recently :

Miss A., aged 35, haël never been strong. She had markecl
spianchuoptosis -with poor digestion and assimilation, and a
marked degree of constipation.

The attack of acne varioliform is began as an eruption of snmall
red papules on the forehead and temples. There were no pap-
ules on the scalp or cheeks. In a week many of the papules be-
came capped -with. vesicles containing opalescent serum or thin
pus. In the centre of the vesicle a small grayish scab formed,
which. increased in size a-s the pus dried up, and its centre showed
decided u-mbilication. It reqnired about three weeks for the~
scabbing to becomne complete. As the scab separated, a pit about
one-eiglith inch in diameter was ]eft, resembling very closely the
pitting from. truc smallpox. The eruption wvas scattered irregu-
lar]y over the forehead an.d temples. A nuamber of small corne-
doues were also to be seen on these parts, and there were a fewv
acue papules on the nose and cheeks.

M1any of the papules were small; on these a srnall scab formied
without any pus formation, and the pitting that resulted was
slighit. In the six months that have elapsed since the eruption
there lias been no recurrence. The local treatment consisted in
the, application of a lotion womposed of fifteen grains of resorein
in an ounce of sat-uritted boric acid solution.
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PHENIC ACID IN PYOGENIC PROCESSES.

BY THOMAS H. MANLEY, M.D., NEW YORK.

AoAiN the extraordinary curative properties of carbolie acid are
revived on a large scale. Well we recail, in our student days of
thirty years ago, the position wvhich solutions of carIboiic acid heli
in surgical practice as a " stimulant to, wounds." Their employ-
nient was then purely ernpirical; they were deodorizers, and
wounds healed kindly under their influence.

Then the era of antisepties came, when we were taught that
carbolie acid, was a germicide of great potency; but it had, numer-
ous rivaIs in the minerai world, and wvas threatened for a tume
with being forced out altogether. But time, which is a great
leveller, ultimately demonstrated that the most of the so-called
antisepties were flot only foreign to the normal tissues, but were
troubiesome " irritants," the inost useful in " high dilutions."~
Then for a time they were ahl ruled ont for " asepsis," something
in a strict scientiflo sense utteriy impossible.

Dèclat, an eminent scientific and erudite French physician,
some few years ago became so enamored with the virtues of car-
bolic acid that he, insisted that with. the judicious employment of
his " phenates," of niercury, animonia, iron, etc., we niglit
promlptiy cure ail the infectious maladies, both acute and chronic,
and, more )ver, vçry manýr of those who employed, them conceded
that they possess xnost positive virtues in febrile affections.

The writer, three years ago, cailed, attention to the extraordinary
effeets of pure carbolie acid, subcutaneousiy injected, in car-
buncie, in the papillary or purulent stage. The prùfession was
sceptie as to the propriety of using such an heroic remedy, of sucli
caustic properties, suspecting that the dangers of wvidesprcad
necrotic action at the site of injection, or cf systemie toxemia
from direct absorption into the circulation, wvere oniy too, real.
later came the astounding discovery of Dr. Seneca D. Powell,
of New York, so widely po-pularized by the late lamented Dr. A.
M. Phelps. Powell demonstrated that alcohol is a positive anti-
dote to carbolic .acid; that we may pour fIe pure acid into, the
nude, open tissues wifh perfect imnpvnity, provided only we im-
mediateiy foiiow it by stiong aicohiol. Camplor, it seexns, pos-
sesses the sanie property, hence the great value of canipho-phenique

equal parts, by weight, of guni camphor and carbolie acid-in
every description of suppurative processes.

The discovery of Powell oertainly constitutes an epoch of the
greatest possible importance in the field of surgirai therapeutics.
This we have now demonstrated in so large and varied a class of
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infective cases as to leave no possible doubt .as to its efficacy and
safety.,

First, let us note the powerful analgesie properties of carbolic
acid, and, secondly, that when applied to suppurating or diseased
surfaces in its pure state, it so promptly forms an aibuminate by
coagulation that there is no danger of it mingling witli the circu-
lation. In infected. wounds, the pure acid, followed by its anti-
dote, pure alcohol, is a remedy of unrivalled value.. Alinost im-
mediately its effects are âbvious on the local parts, and on the
constitutional condition; on the pulse, the texnperature, and on
nutritive processes. But it mnust be employed in no half-hearted
manner, diseased surfaces must be soused and soaked. Sinuses,
fistulous passages, and anfractuosities mnust be, flrst 'well cu-retted
and mopped dry of blood and secretions, then be well charged
with the pure drug, to, be followed by ulcohol. We may permit
the carbolic deposit to remain untouched for a minute or two; then
we dispiace the residue and. alcoholize the surface.

Phelps extolled the acid so employed, the hiighest, for its
specifie action in tubercular lesions of joints. H1e freely opened
the articulation, removed pathological products, freely phenated
the nude surfaces, and finally flushed them with alcohol. Then
lie introduced glass tubes for' drainage.

Menciere (La fiIXber<cuieuse Arthritis, Rev. de Chi'rurgie.
Býelgique, 1 .Aout, 1902) publishies an elaborate and most instruct-
ive contribution on the great value of Phelps' niethod in joint-
tuberculosis, in any stage; but lie shows that the carbolie acts -,with
the most extraordinary energy and curative effeets in the early
stages, 'when it stifles the disease, like snufflng out a candie. If
there are areas of softening or -caseation, hie makes an opening to
elear these well ont; if, on tlue other hand, only the synovial sur-
faces are involved, he injeets a solution-i alcohol, 92 carboli--
directly into the articular cavity; allows it reinain a moment,
while lie freely moves the joint, in order to -well diffuse it over the
surfaces. This is then syphoned out and follo-%eff by pure alcohol.
In this latter class no incision is mnade int the articulation and
no drainage employed.

H1e gives in detail the histories of several cases so treated, witu
most extraordinary -results.

Possibly, like ail new remedies, the value of this may be some-
what exaggerated, but its real worthi is based on soxnething more
than theoretical grounds, and from a knowledge of its therapeutic
potency in our own hands, we must hail it as one of the most
precious discoveries of modern times.
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Oral .Surgery.-The flfteenth annivorsary celebration of the
Odontographie Society of Chicago recently heMc -%as the ).argest
body of dentîsts ever brouglit together, some 2,,800 dentists and
physicians beinùg present. There -were good, papers, b'right lively
discussions and i-nteresting and varied clinics, and au unpar-
alleled display of exhibits. «E. H. A.

Current Dental Literature of lnterest to Physicians.-The
Dental Cosmos for Mardi contains an interesting paper on "Diet
in Rigg's l)isease" (IPyorrliea Alveolaris), by J. Warren Achorn,
M.D., Boston, Mass. There is àalso an interesting editorial on
"The Dental Critie of the Medicq4 Practitioner," which could, be
!read with advarÂtage by those w'ho control the curriculun of the
medical colleges. E. il. A.

Mistaken Diagnosis by Physicians.-(By Dr. A. 0. Wright,
Stockton, Cal., Dental Su?mnary, December 6th, 1902,.)-The
author describes a case of abscess of the right ear and one of dis-
turbances of the eye caused by diseased conditions of the teeth.
The two cases had been diagnosed and treated by ph*ysicians, but
Nvîthout producing any relief. Dr. Wright treated. the teeth,*
whic. lie diagnosed. as the cause of these disturbances, and býy this
procedure caused the diseasedi organs to regain their normal con-
dition.

The Care of the tlouth ini Its Relation to Disease.-Our
readers will rememiber that 'we called attention some months ago
in our review colunins to a small monograph by Dr. Hunter, of
T.ondon, in whichli e detailed observations which led him to be-
lieve that pernicious anemnia wvas often produced by infection of
the stomach, fromn an unclean mouth. Whule these somewhot radi-
cal views have not attained. universal acceptance, at the saine time
they possess a sufficient amount of truth to mnake us regard dlean-
liness of tho muýuth as an important f actor in the treatinent of
various diseases, and -we all know liow greatly the comfort and, in-
deed, the health of patients suffering from acute infectious
diseases is increased. if the buccal mucous membrane be kept dlean
and moist. Years ago, before the importance of this waq recog-1
nized, it Nvas not a very uncominon thing for secondary infections
:froin the buccal mucous membrane to occur, but at the present
turne, ini typhoid fever in paiticular, sucli complications and. se-
queloe rarely occur.-T&erapeutic Gazette.
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Paralysis following Extraction of Right LowerThird Molar.-
(iBy J. Hi. Gibbs, F.ROC.S., L.D.S., Trans. Odoito-Cbirui.qica.
Society of Scotland., Edinburgh, 1901-1902 .)-The extraction
mras flot an easy one, and itnmediately afterwards the patient com-
plained of ber lip on that side, and upon examination it was found
that tactile sensation had disappeared from the -niddle liue of the
chin backward for two iuches, the line of demarkatioa being
sharply defined in front but not so l)ehind. The area was also
sharply defined at the Iow'er border of the mandible. The inuer
side of the lip, gums, and teeth on that side -%vere also more or less
anesthetic. The patient's chief coruplaint was that the parts iu-
volved feit as though very mucli swvollen, and that she could
scarcely feel the teeth corning into contact on that sîde. For
three weeks after the extraction there was not mucli change for the
better, but thereafter restoration of function occurred rapidly,
and seven weeks after the accident the parts hadl recovered normal
sensation.

4What Art bas done for Dentistry, and What Dentistry
has done for Art"' is an interesting, original commnunication by
B. J. C'igrand in the Mardi number of the Derdial Reviezv. The
article is -%'ell illustrated, and among other photogravures are

* three portraits of George Washington, showing how% the father
of his countr~y had the natural outlines of is face disflgured by
the loss of teeth and ill-fitting dentures. Dr. Peale, the artist,
wvho painted the most popular portrait, and the oue from -%vhich
We gei.?rally recall the likeness of Washingtou, wvas successful by
reason of lhaving constructed and scuipturecl the dentures so, as te
give a perfect and reposed conudition of the mouth and the facial
muscles. This set of teeth Washington did net wear, except
wvhen posing for IDr. Peale. Washington compeers, relatives
and friends have prouounced the portrait painted by Dr. Peale as
the nearest resemblance to, tie truc outîjues and contours of tic
face of Washington. Dr. Peale was a dentist as well as an artist
of repute, and 1ienèe the 'world oN'es to a dentist the reuown of
having successfully portrayed thc iiniortal Washington.

E. IL A.

Luxation of the Inferior Ilaxilla.-(By Dr. fiervochon, Chief
of Cliic at the Ecole Odontoýechnique, Revue Odontologique,
Paris, IDecember, 190,. )-The author describes a case of unila-
teral dislocation of *the teniporo-miaxillary articulation in agil
nineteen years of age. Tie patient hiad a lower molar extracted.
The operatien was very painful, and twe da"ys afterxvards she oh-
served that the mandible, iad, descendeà slightl.y and was deviated
considerably to-ward thp rigit. The dislocation \vas treateif dur-
ing five weeks, -but -withîout an.y results, when tie patient Nvas
breught to Dr. Rervochon for treatiiient. The face did nàt pre-
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sent any abnormal appearance, no0 swelling -%vas preseut, and. only
the deviation of the mandîble could be noticed. The essay-
ist did flot experience any difflculty in placing the man-
dible in its normal relations, but as soon as it was left to itself
it %vent back to its abnormal, position. Dr. ilervochon, therefore,
decided that it would be useless to attempt this operation again,
as nothing would remove the ligaments that -%vere erowding the
glenoid cavity unless an' intense pressure could be exercised
against the mandible for a period of at least fifteen days, wvith the
view of preventing the mandible £rom, moving. lie decided on
this accoiunt to treat the case by adjusing a splint that -%vould ini-
close the mandible completely. The splint wvas -provided with
leather straps which were tightened around the head of the pa-
tient. The patieni at flrst suffered ver*y acute, pain from. the ex-
treme pressure exercised against the glenoid eavity. This pain
lasted for a few days, but gradually subsided and eventually djs-
appeared entirely. Fiffeen days afterward the splint was re-
xnoved, as the mandible had returned to, its normal position; as a
matter of precaution, however, th.- splint was readjusteci every
night for about a week, to avoîd- any possible recurrence of the
disturbance.

Treatment of a Persistent ileadache caused by the Pres-
ýence of Diseased Roots.-(By Walter Worm, Zahnarzt, Gleiwitz,
Dcutschbe MonaIssc7hrif t fur- Zaltnheilcunde., Leipzig, January,
1903.)-The author describes the case of a woman aged forty-five
-%'ho for the last thiree years had been suffering from a headache
of sucli intensity that at times it became practically unbearable.
The patient had observed that the pain wvas invariably located
upon the right side of the head, and that if occasionally both sides
becanie painful, the abnormal sensation upon the right side was
always more intense than that upon the left. The pain Nould
disappear for tw~o or three days after the administration of
morphin or phenacetin,-vhich as a matter of fact constitutedI the
only treatment she had received £rom the several phýysicians
she had consulted in regard to her intense suffering.
Recently the patient called on the -%vriter, as she wished to
have a complete set of teeth made. lierr Worm madle a thorougli
examination of the mouth and discovered the presence, of the roots
of the upper left second bicuspid and -first molar and those of the
riglit central and lateral. incisors and canine. The moots on the
left side wvere not painful, but those on the riglit side responded
painfully to, pressure. The*y -were all extracted, and since then
the patient had not suffered any headache, and, four months
having elapsed since the extractions were perforxned without any
painful recurrence, it is reasonable to suppose that the patient is
completely cured.
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THE TREATPENT 0F INFANTILE SPASTIC PARALYSIS.*

BY ROBERT JONES, F.R.C.S.E., OF LIVERPOOL,
Hlotorary Surgeon, Royal Southern Hospital, and Liverpool Hospital for the Chronie

D.seases ot Children.

I VENTUREH to bring before you a subjeet -%vhieh for many years
has interested me, and wvhich. until quite recently lias, so far as
treatment is concerned, suffered unmerited negleet. There is
somethi-ng so uninviting and hopeless-lookînig about a case of
cerebral diplegia, that a nman must possess, in addition to a theory
of attackl, no smali fund of enthusiasm. before he decides on treat-
ment. Cases of infantile hemiplegia, -%vith half their brain andl
haif their extremities 'in wvorking condition, offer less obstacles
ta management, if less scope for ingenuity.

It is impassible ta enter fully inta the subject of cerebrai
paralysis, but I can indicate certain clinical types Vi ici. offer
adequate reward ta surgical endeavor, and point ont thE remedial
methods which in mýy experience have proved of value.

For the purposes of this paper, I would group cases into those
of (1) Infantile Ilemiplegia; (2) Cerebral Diplegia, and (3)
Spastic Paraplegia.

0f 830 cases I have been able ta colleet from various sources,
510 were hemiplegic, 30 monoplegie, -142 paraplegic, :157 diplegic.
This vast disproportion between the hexniplegic and the other
gronps is not borne out by my own experience, -%vhicli f avai-s the
preponderance of the diplegic type.

Most generally the hemiplegia is an acquired, not a congeni-
tal, a~ffection. It xsually appears befoye the fourth year. The
onset is very often hieralded by convulsions, and in quite a number
of cases there are acute febrile symptoms which are in interesting
contrast ta the anset of adult hemiplegia.

From the flrst, the reflex-,es*are exaggerated and the arm. and
limb are powerless. Peformities. soon follow. The foot is arched
and adducted; the knee is bent; the hip is internally rotated,
somcevhat adducted, and fixe femur is bent on the trunk. The
am is huddled to the body; the elbow is -flexed ta a right angle;

*BcIng a papor rcad bcforc tho Liverpool Medicftl Theitution. March 7,1]90-0.
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the wrist is dropped; the hand pronated, and deviates towards;
the ulnar side, and the fingers generally grasp the thumb, which
lies very forcibly adducted. As in the case of aduits, rigidity
of the affected muscles cornes on in the generalt*y of cases. This,
rigidity becomes more marked if the limb be xnoved either
passively or by the child, and disappears under an anesthetic.
The aphasia so often present is motor in character and may
accompany either left or right hemiplegia. Then follows an in-
eqiiality of growth. This is more marked in-the arm than in the
leg; a fact probgbly accounted for hy the difference in nutrition
due to the more f requent exercîse -of -the leg. 1 have seen the
a:ffected arm three, inches or more shortened; it is rare to flnd the
leg over anincli shorter than its fellow.

0f chief interest to us from the point of view of treatment
are the following facts:

(a) The upper limib is more severely affected than the lower.
(b) The lesion of the upper limb is, more permanent.
(c) The power of dorsi flexion of the hand with sirnultaneous

extension of the fingers is lost.
(d) That movements are performed without precision, spas-

modical*y, and sloNvly.
(e) That the power of adduction of the thumb is often lost.
The disabîlities of the lower limb are generally:
(a) Contraction of the knee.
(b) Extension of the foot.
(c) Internai rotaition of the femur wvith adduction.
(d) General rigidity.
The cerebral diplegie group is by far the most serieus, as wve

have here to deal with both arms and feet. Unless the hands can
be used, ne surgeon is sorely handicapped in any effort he xnay
make to improve the condition of the ]lmb. Clinically, we may
divide this group into

(a) Cases with and cases without severe mental complica-
tions.

(b) Complete and partial disability of hands.
(c) Complete, or paitial disabili-ty of limbs.
(d) Cases complicated by athetotic movernents.
In a number of cases the spasm is confined to the limnbs,

and this is the group to wý%hich we give the naine of TÂttle's dis-
erse or spastie paraplegia. 0f the vast majority of cases even
in this last group, a va1rying degree of mental derangement
wil1 be noted, and in many athetotic novements are -present.
A t-,pical case of spastic paraplegia brought te. the surgeon at
the age, say, of twelve months is characteristic. UTsua1ly no
contractions have occurred at the hi'p or knee; flie child's legs
are rigid; the toes are pointcd; there is usiially -ne internai
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rotation, and adduction is nctt sufficiently severe to cause a
crossing of the limbs. The reflexes c'e exaggerated; the patellar
reflex not usually causing a knee-jerk, but a leg-jerk. If
the littie patient be held b*y its arms, there is no endeavor made
to separate the limbs, and should the toe be brouglit to the
ground, and an effort made by the child to walk, both limhs, Move
synchronously and in paraliel lies. When. passive seflaration of
the limbs is made, aithougli it is easily affected, one can see and
feel the antagonistic effforts of the powerful P.dductors. If at a
later stage the patient is abie to iYaik, severai changes -%vil1 be
noted. The adduction -%vii1 be more xnarked; the scissors wva]k
wili have developed, and a cliaracteristic dragging of one knee
around the other wvill be noted, which becomes more pronounced
when any attempt at running is made. The body pressure is
mainjy transmitted to the bail of th( toe. These contractures,
however, at this stage, are generall*y spasmodic, and there is no
appreciable shortening in muscle iength. This shortening occurs
at a stili biter stage, and is known as contracture.

In quite a number of cases the patients are in a hopeiess posi-
tion as f ar as -%aiking is concerned. Any effort they make to
move only serves to throwv the muscles into violent contractions
and the legs into extreme adduction. The most severe type of
contractions in the legs ma*y bc associated with but very sliit
mental defects and unaccompanied by diplegia.

Before discussing treatment, 1t -%ilI briefly toucli upon the
pathology of spasmodic paralysis, if only to suggest how futile
are operative procedures directed to the primary lesion. The
pathological conditions in hemipiegia, parapiegia, and dipiegia
are the same in kind. The symptoms are due to, the retardation
of growth resuiting generaly from embolism or thrombosis
together with changes in the spinal cord. In later cases -one flnds
wasting and scierosîs of th-e motor tracts, with often a ioss of
su'bstan,.e in the form, of cavities or cysts, known as porencephalus.
These cysts occur on the surface of the brain, and sometimes dip
fairly deep into it. They seem to be a late resuit in a growing
brain, and to have produced an extensive scar substitute for cere-
'brai tissue. Should the porencephalus or sclerosis be unilateral,
hemipiegia, resuits. If the scar is bilateral, diplegia or spastie
paralysis ensues. The lesions, therefore, are a late product of a
hemorrhage, an emboiism, or a localized encephalitis. In the
cord degenerations of the pyramidal tract or the lateral colurnns
are to be found. Sachs and Peterson have analyized seventy-
three autopsies .and ýound the followýing conditions: Atrophy
scierosis and e*ysts, 40; hemorrhage, 20; emabolism, 7; thrombosis,
5 ; tube rcle, 1; fotal, 73.

Osier, in an examination of ninety brains, found a vascular
lesion in sixteen,-seven due to hemorrhage, nine to embolism.
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The treatinent of spastic paralysis has been too long in the
hands of the phýysician for much real progress to have been made.
Indeed, from medicine in this affection we have nothing to expeet,
apart from. vory indirect resulte, and wve have only to sean the text-
books on neurology to, realizo the note of pessimisin -vhich is
soundod. Even Sir William Gow'ers, in lis " Diseases of the
Nervous System," says, " The tendo Achillis is sometimes divided
for contraction of the calf muscles in infantile spastie paralysis,
but the operation is useless, and ought nover to bo performed."
'the saine opinion lias been pronounced by other distinguished
nien, so one eau seo how surgery has beon silenced in the matter.
I would argue that; a large proportion of chidren suffering from
severe spastie paral*ysis may be transformed into useful mombers
of the community, improved both in body and mind by surgical
mothods, ena'bled to walk -%vith comparatively littie deformity,
manýy requiring onl*y the aid to ho derived :froin one or two sticks.

The class of cases -whicb. we eau place outside remedial art is
the idiot, the microcephalie, and the violent, irritable type of
diplegic, so often seen, subjeet.9 to fits and active athetotic movo-
monts, who lias generally lost ail coùitrol over lis secretions. The
treatinent of any condition short of this ma-y ho undertaken with
varying success, subject to conditions -%hidh obtain in arly surgi-
cal case requiring prolonged attention. For instance, active treat-
ment may ho needed for nearly two years. It would thereforo be
unwise to admit a case into hospital for two inonths, and then send
it to, a miserable home whero neglect would be the ineeitable
sequence. Sudh a case, liowever, alter hospital treatment, secure
in the caro of anxious, intelligent parents, no miatter how poor,
would prove a credit to ail concorned. These are important
matters wvhich. the surgeon must consider «before, ho underta'kes
his work. Another class whichi gives the greatest a-nxiety and
trouble is that where the affection of the hands is of such a kind
as to promise but slght hope of their assistance to, the limbs dur-
ing wvalkinag. Before despairing, however, I think it is well to,
give such hands the opportunity of a careful trial, both as a mental
discipline and because success somet-imes exceeds expectation.

I would divide the treatment of aIl cases of spastie paralysis
into operativo and posto-perative, for, aithougi inechanisin is
involvcd iu nearly every case, thero is hardly a case whidh wo are
calledl upon to, troat without invoking operative aid.

Infantile hemniplegia usually affects the arm xnuch more than
it doos the .leg. This is almost invariably the case, and in this
particular it differs from diplegia, where, *when the f our~ limbs
are attacked, the hands are frequently less severely affected thian
the limbs. Tndeed, in hemipiegia the paralysis of the hand i8
sometimes absolute, and in addition we have a complication in
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the shape oý rigidity. Thle behavior of the lower limb differs also,
from that of spastic paraplegia in that the adductor spasm, is,
propertionately not so markzed.

The treatment of the band and armi in infantile hemilegia
is distinctly less promising than in the diplegie case; but there
are clinical sigils to which I would draw. your attention which
help us to prognose success or failure. If thre paralysis is coin-
plete, or, in other words, if th-, littie patient is neyer known to
relax bis spasm, treatment is futile. If he only moves the
fingers of bis affected baud in conjunction 'with the fingees of
the opposite side, the resuits wvill in ail probability be discour-
aging. In ail cases where the parents are able to say in the spirit
of true observers, that the patient is able to do moret with the
hand now% than a little while ago, the success of treatment is
assured. Sinilarly, where any degree of 'voluntary relaxation of
spasms exist apart £rom an associated movement on the opposite
side, treatment is emphiatically indicated.

Nothing that the dominant deformity in both baud and elbow
is pronation and carpal flexion, treatment should consist in fixing
the elbow supine and in byperextending the wrist. The byper-
extension of the wrist should be combined wvith that of the firigers,
and a special arrangement adapted to keep the thumb at rig,,ht
angles to the palm. The spasm in these cases is often s0 pro-
nounced that the extension of the wrist and fingers mnust be
broiight abouit vrery gradually. If the elbow is accompanied hýy
contracture of the biceps Fnd brachialis anticus, supination may
be combined w'ith extension. If this be not the case, the flexed
position of the elbow will suffice. If, instead of being -firmnly
pronated, the elbow lies serniproned, it is not necessary to treat it,
and ail one's energies sbould be directeci to the hand.

It is difficuit to give a reaAon as to how improvement
comes abouit, but it may be taken as an axiom that prolonged
fixation of spastie muscles in a position opposed to their con-
traction lessens the severi*y of the spasmn. This is true wher-
ever spasm mnay be found, and its influence may be tested even
in spasmodie torticollis, intractable as we know thiat affection
to be. It wouid appear as if the group of muscles at last got
tired of trying to pull. If the case be miid, this treatment inay
be discarded in abouit twelve mnonths, if during the whole of
that period the extension has been kept up without intermis-
sion. The test for relaxation must be the po-twer of voiuntary
movément, how'ever slow it may be. It will be noted tliat
generally at this stage the patient, in endeavoring to extend
bis wrist, will first of air close his fingers, and wilI only open
them on compétion of extension. The process is reversed when
the wrist is flexed. In order to. meet this difficulty, the splilt
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employed to extend ')oth wrist uind fingers is modifled so as
to extend the wrist alone and allow freedorn to the fiingers.
At this stage or earlier, the surgeon may deeide whether in a
given case success xnay be predicted, and, if he is in doubi,
operation sliould unlîesitatingly be performned. Operation 'vii
consist of tenotomy or tendon transplantation; myotomy xxeed
on Jy be nientioned to be avoided. An incision is mnade over the
tendon of the -flexor carpi ulnaris just above tlie annulai' liga-
ment, another is made over the flexor carpi radjalis, and both
tendons are divided low down and taken: (a) the flexor ulnaris
to be inserted into the extensor ulnaris, and (b) the radial tiexor
into the radial extensor. I performed this operation 50111e years
ago upon twvo spastic chiîdren, whom 1 showed before the Society
for. the Study of Diseases in Chuldren, an.- in both instances
voluntary movernents were steadily performed, and one, a girl
of nine, -was able to write quite a respectable hand. At tlie present
tixue one of the worst cases of athetosis in conneetion wvith cerebral
diplegia is an inmate of the Liverpool Ooun*y Hlospital for
Chronic Diseases of Chuldren. Wlhen lie entered the hospital,
nearly two, years ago, both limbs were firmly adducted, contrac-
taire had occurred, wvhich had so affected- the feet that plantar
flexion had taken place wvith almost ovulsion of ecd astragalus
and cuboid, the skin of ecd d( rsum being reddened by pressure
from within. The hands were firmnly flexed and but littie volun-
tary niovement existed. Athietotie inoveinents, more resembling
chiorea with occasional jerks whieh ahr.ost, lifted the patient from,
lus bcd, complicated treatment. So far as the hands wierc con-
cerned, hyperextension stucli as I have dcscribed was practised,
and, later, division of tic flexors of tlue wvrîst. Tic littie patient
has steadily progrcssed. Hie can voluntariy move his limbs in
ail directions; with aid he can take, a few strides. In order to
overcome severe spasmodie pronation of the forearm, ?AIr. Tubby
has changed thc point c-e insertion froni the front to the back of
the radius, of the pronator radîi teres, tins transforming the
muscle into a supinator. So far this operation lias been per-
formed seven times by him, and I intend practising it on a series
of cases during thc summer.

Tcnotomy alone has proved distinetly disa. ppointing,
aithougi one has liad an occasional succcssfuil case. The opera-
tion should be conflned to the division of the flexor carpi radialis
and -ulnaris. It is, in my opinion, better to elongate the
other flexors of the hand by a long unedian incision, such as
one would emplo*y in lcngtbening the tendo Achillis. Tendon
transplantation, however, is a better operation, less compli-
cated, and more reliable. Tlie surgcon's art., however, does ni7ot
,end witli the operation, and hyperextension of the wrist, lcaving
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the fingers free, should be practised for a flirther few wveeks. In
order to prevent adhesiens after the operation, the wrist should be
free]y, but wit.hal very gently, moved in about a fortnight's time.
Whether an operation lias beeni performed or nlot, the final stages
of tre!U.ment are identical. Tliey should consist iii getting both
guardian and patient to strive every nerve to urge and practise
movements from simple to, comiplex. The surgeon must inspire
confidence and instil enthusiasm. Failure depends upon men
as well as measures, and a thoughtless, impatient word of dis-
couragement; may paralyze ail effort.

The nature of the inovements te be practiscd must bce left to,
the ingenuity of the surgeon. Vie principle wvhich should govern
im may, homever, be indicated hiere:

(a) The movements sliould be practised slowly and without
exciternent;

(b) They should lie made interestinc to the child;
(c) Those opposcd te the direction of deformity should pre-

doininate;-
(d) Those presenting the greatest difficul*y should be chiefly

practised.
Just a word before we deal with paraplegia regardhig tenotomy

of the spastieac le Empirijisi lias taaight us that for some-
reason or another teuotomny lessens both in frequency and intensity
the spasmodie element in paraplegia. I do not merely mean to,
say that division of the tendo, Achillis controls spasm. in the caif
mnuscles,-although, of course, it does,-but, rather that spasin
in which those muscles are not; directly cuncerned is aise, ii-
fluenced. This is beyond ail question, and must have been noted
by everybody wliho lias liad the opportunity of observing, and the
fact lias now reached the robuist stage when phýysiological exrplana-
tiens are vouchsafed.

'Whitman urges that by elongation of the tendon the response
to, the exaggerated motor impulses is lessened, and an opportunity-*
for more effective control is, afforded.

Mfr. Tubbýy lias propounded the thecry that once the immediate
pathological effect ei' the cent-ta:. xerveiis lesion lias subsided, the
spinal cord. remains ini a state of undue reiflex excitabilEty. A.
tightly contracted muscle and tendon tend te augment this con-

Adition, and se induce in, tlîemselves further contractions. In
other words, there is a vicious circle of reflex -action which can be
interr-upted by section of! the tendon, and dimiinution in tue
tension of the' gffeeted muscle and tendon.

]Lorenz attributes, the good effeet te the shortening of the
bellies of the tenotomized muscles, se that their range of action
is diminished. Both ithese theories refer, of course, te spasm with
wvhich the divir1ed muscle, is cencerned, and do net explain the
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diminution in spasm experienced elsewhere. We mnust further
remember that the opponents of contracted muscles are always
elongated and weak, and that the rest afforded them. by tenotomies,
by relieving them. of strain, helps to restore muscular equilibrium.

The practical deduction from. these observations is that no0
opportunity should be lost of performing a tenotomny. Even in
mild cases, -%vhere a spastie tendon is to be feit, let us ruth-
lessly divide it.

If the surgeon lias decided that a case of spastie paraplegia
is suitable for treatment, a splint should be prepared, so designed
as to keep the limbs in marked abduction. The area over the
hamstrings, the adductors at the groin, and the tendo Achillis,
should be suitably prepared for operation. The adductors should
be filst attacked. -An incision an inch and a half long should be
made to the inside of the adductor longus. This uscle should
«be seized by a Spencer Wells or a sinail Doyen forceps, and
about three-quarters of an inch of it removed. The liib is then
abducted, and portions of the adductor brevis and gracilis are
exsected in similar fashion. The horizontal portion of the adduc-
tor magnus and, if necessary, the pectineus is divided, and also
any tissues, muscular or :fibrous, obstructive to an nbsolntely
free abiduction of -the femur. Experience has shown me thiat,
aithougli the chief offenders are the adductors longus and brevis,
mevertheless tlie deeper mwuscles often require division. To
any one who has practised the operation, the futili*y of attempts
to effectively divide the muscles subcutaneously will be apparent.
Division is followed with but littie hemorri -ge, and the -%ounds
are closed without drainage. llaving exsected the pieces of the
,adductors, each tendc, Achillis is divided subcutaueously and
rectanguilar splints are applied to tlie foot. The limbs are then
well abducted, and the surgeon notes -wlether there is any obstacle
to easy extension of the knees. If thiere should be (it is not often
the case), an open incision must be made on ecdi side of the
popliteal space, and the tense 'hamstrings arc in turn divided. Tf
these incisions are long enoùghl, the fascial contraction cami be
attackedl on either side, for it is liere that opposition is often foinid.
1 would discourage the use of a transverse incision, as, wlien
adopted, it often seriously hampers the s;urgreoi's efforts to fully
extend the kxme by reason of the strain c.,st upon the sutures. Tu
1 885, when I was at the Stanley Hlospital, there used to be an
aduit diplegic in a perambulator always at the gates, and on two
or three occasions T took hlm iu to try and 'straighlten bis con-
tracted 1im1,bs. On one occasion T removed about an iincb from.
ceich of theh axnstrings, 'but lie was mentally so deranged timat we
did not do each other any credit. T mention the fact, however,
because Eorcuz, of Vienna, has quite rccently written on the
advautagre of exsecting portions of the hamstrings.
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We have now presumably got our patient comfortably
stretched upon an abduction frame, and wve must keep hlm there
for three months. The wounds heal ver;y rapidly, and suppura-
tion lias occurred in the adductor cavity on three occasions only,
despite the insanitarýy position of the wounds and the number of
operations performed; for instarce, in 1890 1 operated on twenty-
seven patients, and this xnay be taken as a fair index of my yearly
return.

At the end of three months the splint is taken off during the
day and inovements are sedulously practîsed. For some weeks
stiffness exists, and often the movements are at first painful, but
after a time, alw'ays shortened by vigorous exercise, the pain dis-
appears, and the effort mnust be madle to walk.

The splints are of a simple kind, designed to keep the knee
fromn bending. The boots should be made of feit with substantial
soles. The nurse sliould lie instructed to keep both boots and
splints upon the patient day and night, and, for the flrst two
we.eks, freq'uent1y during the day, abduction, adduction, flexion,
and extension of the hip should lie practised. This sliould lie done
with and without resistance. At night-tixne the feet should be
attached to the side of the bed in order to maintain abduction.
After the first few days of this later stage of treatment, the
splints should be removed. twice, a day and *the muscles, welI
massaged, and both active and passive movements of ankies, toes,
knees, and hips encouraged. Any movement executed in a jerky
style should be practised until perfected.

The littie patient may now try to walk. It will be noted that
one of the difficulties of an untreated spastie when lie tries to
walk is the narrowing of the pedestal upon whidh the trunk rests
by reason of the adducted linbs. Operation Las 110W overcome
thîs, and with abducted limbs the body is poise&. upon a widened
pedestal. During ear*y training, the nurse must see that, while
wva1king, the limbs are not approximate, and that, fromn the first,
swinging of the limbs must be prohibited. Orutches should not
be allowed until the patient hiasbeen tauglit to stand unsupported.
I need not enter into any more detail regarding this most im-
portant stage of treatment, but would add that it affoTds an mcex-
haustible field for ingenuitY, and that upon the intelligence and
industry of the nurse ver* much depends.

Piplegie hands are treated on thc saine principles as I have
emmcat'din regard to infantile'hemaiplegia, and they mnust be

trained to hold sticks and crutches with a firin, unyvielding grip.
I cannot now deal -with individual cases, but I ma.y say I have
opcrated' on cases from twelve montlis to, twenty years of age.
A large number 4o thesè were so bad that they had neyer attempted
to place one foot before the other. Some were structurally flexed
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(centractured) at anide, knee, and hip. A most helpless youth
of twenty, one limb acrees th'e ether, was able in six months to,
stand erect and walk witli two. sticks, and; twelve months later
could inove lis limbs north, south, east, and w'est, wvith hardly
an appreciable jerk. Success ini an ancient case, where se much
lias te be unlearned, and where the mechanical stage offers such
difflcul*y, proves the accuracy and efflcacy of the principles I have
endeavored te expound. It is logical to infer that, if old neglected
cases are ame.nable to surgical education, our prognosis should be
very hopeful in the young.

With regard te the degree of benefit to, ho derived from treat-
ment, the parents should be given te understand that under favor-
able conditions of nursing and tuition the child, aided by the hand
or sticks, will be able to -%valk, var.ying distances iii from twelve
months te two years, and that with perfect*y straiglit Iimbs and
heels on terra firma. A large proportion of cases wvill later on
manage aided by one stick. Even in the least successful cafes,
parents, mestly having despaired, are full of gratitude. The
mental condition of the cbildren., obviously improves when their
physical defeets are remedied and they are enabled to mix with
their littie friends. Complete recoverýy in spastic paraplegia is,
of course, impossible.

It wvill be gathered from my remarks that I Wish te, urge that
the treatment. of spastic paralysis should resolve itself into a
system. Sucli a system. invelves operative, mechanical, and edu-
cational stages. The treatment cannot be separated inte parts. If
the surgeon is not satisfied that the case is te be under his control
for twelve months, he will consult lis reputation best by leaving
it alone. Operations net followed up by careful and prolonged
after care give rise te disappointment and discredit. Merelv
dividing tendons te be followed by massage and electricity i's
futile and dispiriting.-4n-nals of Sur.qery, Afarch, 1903.

NERVE NOSTRUMS AND TH-EIR DANGERS.*

WILLIAM P. SPRÂTLING, M.D., SONYEA, N.Y.,
Medical Superintendent of the Crailz Colony for Eniieti, Secrctary of the National Association for

the Study of Epiiepoy and the Caro and Treatnient of Epileptietz.

YE'Enostrums and fheir dangers constitute a subject far tee
comprehlensive fer fu1l1 discussion in fihe brief tixne at our disposai,
and we -'will omit the presentations of facts that aim te, show what
a race ef nostrum niakers and no:3trum takers the American people
are coming te ho, and take up other matters connected -with the

*Rcad at the Fift.v-thirdl Annital Mcctinit of the Ainorican Medical Association, in the
Section on Matmia Mlodica. Phiarmar.y and Thorapoutica. and arproved for publication by
thc Excouitive Comnxittco: Dr8. A. W%. Bacr, A. B. Lyons andNW. J. ]Robinson.
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subjeet that should engage our undivided attention, and -which are
as follows:

1. Why do people take nerve nostrurns; or, iudeed, nostruins
of anýy kind ?

2. Wherein does the use of nerve nostrum3 tend to impair the
publie health?

3. What nieasures, if .any, eau we take to lessen or destroy the
nostrum-taking habit?~

]Longfellow plainly expressed a lack of f aith in, if not contempt
for, nostrums when hie wrote

Purge withi your nostruins and drugs infernail
The éprout-î aii gargoyles of thies-e towers; not me:

and reference to the ineaning of the word " nostrum" shows at
once the secret of the power they possess ,-ver the publie mind.

"NXostrum," says a high authority, means " a medicine, the
composition of which is kept secret "; " a quack medicine "; andi.
the key to the wvho1e situation lies in the word " secret." The
element of mysticism always holds our interest. It is that alone
w'vhichi givcs the jugglers trick its charmn. IRemove our ignorance
as to, the manner in which the trick is done, and simultaneously
.you destroy our interest in the method of its performance.

\Tendors of nostrums, with a fine shô'w of commnercial shirewd-
ness out of ail proportion to any sense of conanon virtue, under-
stand this frailty, this very commnon lack of logic on the part of
the public mind, and trade freely on our credulity purely for
commercial gain. They approach us from every side, in every
place, and under ail possible guises, with the most marvellous and
glowing propositions designed to catch the public eye; then feed
the littie fiame se adroitly kindled by dosing us with. things about
-which we know nothing, and which Ne are pleased to swallow, in
testimony of our simple faith.

The quack's secret is bis ownm' and forms his most~ valuable
stock in trade, and often enough it is bis only asset. Remove the
seal of secrecy from, his nostrunis and bis business of ruthlessly
despoiling the public health and depleting the individual purse for
the sole purpose of enhancing his own financial gains, wvill dis-
appear like the mnist before the rising sun.

Taking up the second proposition, viz.: Wherein does the use
of nostrums tend to impair the publie liealth ? We niay answer
that the empirical use of any drug for the cure of a given diseas-e
is less logical and less scientifie tlian if that drugr produced norbid
conditions. This makes empiricisrn the basis on vhich nostruins
are supposed to net; and this i itself might not be so bad in ssr>me
cases if the diséase for -%vich- the i'ndividual is bei-ag treated had
first been correctly diagniosed.
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-But that is far from being the case. The mail bag with the
quack takes the place of the instruments of precision and personal
judgment of skilied physicians, so that the quack is doubly handi-
capped in his attempts to treat disease; first, by flot; knowing the
nature of flae disease lie is treating, and secondly, by having to rely
entirely on the less scientifle principles of empirieism as compared
-with more rational forins of therapy.

Nostrums, however, do sometimes seem to effect a cure by sup-
pressing the activity of symptoms in diseases like epilepsy. But,
after ail, it is only suppression, 'and not; cure. In the Craig Colony
report for 1898 we sp6ke of the matter as follows:

" And se it is that the manufacturers of patent nostrums and
the grreat army of quacks who thrive throughout the land find in
the epileptie their readîest victim. They beguile bim witb vivid
representations of wonderful cures and then deliberately set about
te rob bim. of bis honest means, and wbat is -%vorse, of wbat little
vigor of constitution be may possess. HIe is deceived with a drug
that suppresses his attacks for a littie tirne, but -%vhich does not
cure, and which, iust be taken i» sncb large doses that in time it
destroys lis mind and ruins bis ph-ysical bealth. We are not; givinig
hearsay evidence, but facts, and te make sure of such facts we tried
one of the ' surest; cures ' at the colony -with the result tbat two
patients -were made temporarily insane.

"A young man of excellent family and personal atta inments
-was admitted te the colony wliose malady for the past year bad
been rapidly growing worse, and who had in his possession at tbe
time of bis admission 2,6 separate and distinct quack and patent
remedies, aIl of -wbicb le bad been using te some extent. Hie was
at once relieved of tbem, witb tbe result tbat be at once began te
improve?y

Two years later, after baving collected maudl additional evi-
dence of tbe infinite amount of barm nerve nostrums do in cases
of epilepsy, we again referred te tbe matter in our annual report,
citing the following Case:.

"C0. B. M., a young boy, died at the colony Septeniber -94, from
the direct effeets of inudl drugging wvith. 'R.'s Nervine.' He
came to the coleny first in January, 1897, remainingr bere a year
and going away very mudli improved.

" Wbile here be attended scbool, made very satisfactory pro-
gress and bid fair to be able in a few years, te return home and take
-up some vocation. After returning te bis home, lie grew rapidly
worse. le was then made te ta«ke 'R.'s Nervine'1 iii 1ar',e qiuam-
tities. :He rapidly became stupid and apatbetic, bis circulation
shxggisb, 'bis skin ]iarsh and dry and his body covered with sores.
Stili bis parents could net see that '11.'s Nervine' was the cause
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of the boy's deplorable condition and continued to give him. the
poisonous drug. He soon became so bad that lie «%vas returned to
the colony, but the drugging with the nostrurni had gone too far;
he, did not respond to proper treatmnent and died very shortly after
his readinission. Elis mental condition, when lie camne baek, re-
scrnbled that of most pronounced primary dementia."

Nurnerous other instances sirnilar to this, but in whicb. the
nostrum treatrnent -was stopped before it had gone so far, have
corne under our observation; and we know% that, nostrums for other
nervous diseases produce effects equally as disastrous; and the
giving of powerful drugs to patients, concerning whose drug
idiosyncrasies he is ignorant, is but another of the quack's dishon-
orable rnethods.

We corne now% to thie third proposition, by far the most import-
ant of ail, and that is: Whiat means, if auy, cain we take to lessen
or destroy the nostrum-taldng habit? A well-known clergyman in
the city of Rochester lately said, in a public speech, that " the wide-
spread practice of sudh arroglant quiackery as that w'hich univer-
sally pertains to-day is a blot on every honorable physician's
escutcheon" and I fear the indictinent stands on solid gronnd.

As «'iardians of the public health, it is plain that the suppres-
sion of qnackery is a duty -%ve have not yet fulfilled. To make any
impression for good on the uiisavory practice w'ill be a long and
tedions -u-ohill task,, but this ouglit not to deter us for a moment,
and it wvould seern that now, since the prospects seern so fair for
cementing into a dloser fraternal. union the physicians of the entire
country, is a good time to start the work on its wvay.

There are three things I have to propose that would be effective
in lessening or destroying the nostrurn evil. Two of thein, while
less effective th9.1 the third, are casier of application; while the
third, which wvould be whiolly effective in itself, could only be
given force through national legisiation.

The first is, an arrangement by whidh a continuons series of
articles conld be iývritten for publication in the leading medical
journals of the country, and wvhich would specifically and nmis-
takably set forth thec dangers of advertised nostrunis; the same
articles being afterwards published in the daily papers and in
the literary magazines, iii the formi of standing advertisoinents if
need be. IFaving the authioritative backzing of the best i«ne-dical
journals, sudh matter would be bound to comimand attention and
respect on the part of flic puiblic.

The second plan is to, inauguirate in every citY a course of
lectures to show the evils of indiscrimiinate medication throughi
patent nostriims,,ni-.zii the object lessons fflain and forceful and
placing thc lecture course on a popular basis.
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To carry out these plans would cost something, but there is
no question that the money could be raised, either through private
contributions, or by an assessment against the members of the
medical profession.

The third plan, and the only one bound to be entirely effective
if once established, is to have a national.law regulating the manu-
facture and sale of nostruns and the practice of quackery, the
feasibility and utility of which has been demonstrated in many
countries abroad.

In Austria the sale of any nostrum or arcanum is strictly pro-
hibited, and proprietary medicines may be sold only if their in-
gredients and the manner of compounding them have been made
kno(wn. Such medicines, however, can not even then be purchased
without physicians' prescriptions, unless they have been designated
by sanitary authorities as harmless.

In the saine country the law even undertakes to regulate the
price to be charged for such preparations, for it provides that when-
ever the reasonableness of the price of a proprietary medicine is
questioned, it shall be rated on, the basis of the official tarif
approved by the Austrian pharmacopeors. It is evident that
patent medicine men do not become millionaires in Austria.

In Belgium the law holds a pharmacist responsible for every
drug sold by him, vhich provision applies to proprietary articles
as well as to all others, and requires that in the sale of proprietary
articles the composition of the same in detail shall appear in con-
nection with its label.

The French government, the most advanced of any of the
nations in this respect, in order to carefully guard the health of its
citizens and to prevent the evils arising from the manufacture and
sale of deleterious drugs and compounds, has from time to time
passed strict laws and regulations covering the practice of phar-
maey and the preparations and sale of chemicals for industrial and
commercial purposes. The sale of medicinal compounds or reine-
dies, the ingredients of which are only known to the proprietors, is
absolutely prohibited in France. The law requires the inventors
or owners of such remedies to communicate the formula of their
preparations to the minister of commerce, with the list of diseases
to which they are applicable, and a statement of the actual trial
to which the medicines have been submitted. The National
Academy o' Medicine then examines the composition of the
remedies to ascertain if their administration might be dangerous
in certain cases; if the remedies are good in themselves; if they
have produced or will still produce beneficial effects on humanity;
the proper price is paid by the government to the inventor of a
remedy recognized to be useful. This recompense is based on the
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menit of the discovery, on the advantages which have been obtained
ini curing human ills and on the personal advantages wvhich the
inventor hias a]ready derived £rom the remedy or may hope to,
derive from its adoption. An agreement is then drawn up be-
tween the minister and the inventor, ratified by a higher authority,
and the secret published without delay.

In Germany the use of patent nostrums is greatly discouraged
by the German government, and every notice or advertiseinent of
this class of preparations must distinctly exubrace an accurate,
analysis of tixe ingredients or component parts used in sucli pre-
parations.

lIn Russia no proprietary medlicînes are allowed to be manu-
factured or sold, this country going further than any other by
absolutely prohibiting the manufacture and sale of nostrums of
ail sorts.

With the Eiiglish-speaki-ng races it is radically different. In'
the Dominion of Canada the uùnost latitude is .allowed in the sale
of such things, for they are sold in ail gocery stores, the pro-
prietors of which. are sometixnes underselling the regular whole-
sale trade.

The saine state of affairs exists in British Hlonduras, grocery
stores there dealing in niany of the ordinary drugs thiat are only
sold by licensed apothecaries in this country.

In Brazil the law respecting the sale of chemicals, medicines,
poisons an~d other proprietary articles is very strict, and if enforced,
can not help being of great benefit to the public and a protection
to, the physician, pharimacist and the druggist.

The Chinese goveriiment, on the other hand, lias no laws regu-
lating the sale of drugs. Chinese merchants, howvever ignorant of
pharmacy, are perinitted to sell drugs so long as they pay what
is known as the " liken tax "; and to show the lax mnanner in which
medicines are used in China, the United States Consul translates
a prescription for 'lweak and diseased lungs," consisting of a
" decoction made fron- gentian, apricot kernels, and seven other
medicines, without in any way indicating the name, or nature of
the last seven.

When the medical profession of this country decides to enlist
the aid of Congress in formulating laws regulating the manufac-
ture and sale of nostrums, it would seem that they miglit do well
to, try and avoid, on the one biaud, the Scylla of overcaution, such
as pertains, in Russia, and, on the other, the Gharybdis of utterly
false therapeutic license run riot, such as pertains in China, and
adopt. a mîdway standard at once just to, ail, sensible and prac-
ticable, like that 'now in force in the Freucli Republic, and which,
had its origin under the reign of tLe Eiuperor :Napoleon in 1859.
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To aid in thc enactment of such legisiation wvould seem to be a
most natural thing for thie Association to do, for its Code of Ethies
reads as follows :

It is derogatory to professiorial character for a physician to
prescribe or dispense a secret nostrum w'hether it be the composi-
tion or exclusive property. of himself or others. For if such nos-
trumnbe of reai efficac<y, any concealment regarding it is inconsist-
ent -%ith beneficence and professional liberality, and if mystery
alone gives it -value and importance, such craft implies either dis-
graceful ignorance or fraudulent avarice.

And, in conclusioio, ,t seerns pertinent to ask why the present
is not as good a tiine w> any for the Aanerican Medical Association
to discuss plans for taking the matter to, Congress in Washington.
-Journal of America& Medical Association.

THJE PSYCI-OPAT1IIC HIOSPITAL AN URGENT NECESSITY.

BY ERNEST H7ALL, MN.D., VICTORIA, B..

TBEF necessity of an intermediate station between the home and
the insane hospital is clearly shown by the following cases that
have recently corne under my observation:

Mrs. M -, aged. 31, two children, the youngest three
ironths old; good heredity, but of excitable disposition. Physi-
cal examination showed an enlarged floating kidney, and flrst de-
gree of lacerated cervix. The care of a large house, and unneces-
sary domestic responsibilities, -with maternai duties, had appar-
enfly made a greater demand upon the vital resources than the
irritated physical organism could mneet; and symptoms of mental
collapse were shown in expressions of suicidai intent and various
delusions. Fearing trouble, I sent a trained nurse to take charge
of the patient, hoping by vigorous treatnment to, restore the pliy
sical systemn, and give ber a chance before removal to the asylum.-
Matters wveut smoothly for a few days, until seîzing an opportun-
ity when the nurse was -washing the baby, she produceci a two-
ounce bottie of carbolie acid tat she had concealed somne days pre-
viousiy, and drained the bottle before the nurse couid interfère.
I sawv her -within hallf an hour afterwards, but lîffe was ail but
extinct; she died a fow minutes after my arrival.

CASE, 9.-Mrs. C , aged 2,3; no children; had been ili
some time before I saw ber; had been given up by two medical
mnen, and ordered to the asyluin. 'She presented a large swelling
over the ascending ramus of the maxilla. An examination of the
inouth sho-wed the molars badly decayed and giving a mnost offen-
sive odor. She was very much emaciated: «Other parts
appeared normal. Urine normai; temperature 103; delirium
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had been continuous and active. She wvas placed upon sedatives,
aud upon the supposition of dental complication, a dentist "vas
ealled in consultation, who, agreed that the abscess probably
resulted from diseased teeth. lYnder chioroformn the molars were
removed; the lower third molar on the side of the abscess had
attached to its root an abscess mass. Oousiderable pus escaped.
Alter recovering £rom the anesthetic, the patient -%vas rational for
the first time for 6ifteen days. Supporting measures were
ordered, also, an antiseptie mouth wash. In six hours after the
extraction, the delirium returned and remaiued for several hours,
but would disappear under foreed sleep. UTpon the theory of
toxemia from absorption fromn the pus tract, I gave 1000 units
of anti-streptococcus serum, repeating the dose in two days. With
the exception of sep-Lie pueumnia and a bed sore, the progress of
the case lias been uuinterrupted. There have been no indications of
mental disturbance since the disappearauce of the abscess and the
healing of the gums. In lier delirium, this patient liad run away
£rom lier home to that of lier sister, fully hall a mile away. As
the house was small, we experieuced great inconvenience, lu the
management of the case, owing to, lack of accommodation for the
nurses aud family, aud we realized the ueoessity of some hospital
where better facilities could be afforded.

The frequency witli wliich we come iu contact 'with such cases
as are lierein outlined, impresses utpon ail practitioners who, are
actuated by other than meroenary motives, the necepsity of the
establishiment of specially equippecl hospitals, where those who
have developed abuormal psychic conditions to the exteut that
home treatrnent is impossible or iuadvisable, could receive appro-
priate treatmeut until it could be satisfactorily shown that the
umderlying physîcal lesions were, beyoud the possibility of éarly
removal, either by the natural forces, or by medical or surgical
uteasures. Those giving indications of clironicity, ,or unclue vio-
lence, sliould be removed to the state, institution, as it i8 at present
coustituted. . The classes of cases that would receive the greatest
benefit from. this arrangement would, lu tlie opinion of the writer,
judging from his lixnlted experieuce ln tlie treatment of these un-
fortunates, be :puerperal; toxemie; irritative from pelvie lesions
(cystic ovaritis, adhesions, flbroids, retrodispiacements, etc.), or,
in general terms, ail those classes of cases lu 'w%,hieh the proguosis
under treatment is good; for instance, puerperal insauity lu whidh.
the expected rate is 75 per cent. lJpon the other hand, it wvould
be worse than folly to, detain lu this psychopathic " suspect sta-
tion," idiocy, senile dementia, or general paralysis. " A doctor
sending a case to an asylum, sliould have lu mimd that there are
Vwo, events-either of -%vhicli will probably make the relatives
blame hlm aud say that 'lie lias made a mistake iu reconuneuding
the step-the one, deatli; the other, recovery within a week or
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fortnight after admission. If the latter occur, the patient will
likely join in the disapproval." This suggested unpleasant ex-
perience could be avoided by submitting cases, first, to treatment
in a detention hospital.

In a few of our cities excellent private institutions exist that
meet to a certain extent the necessities of the case among the well-
to-do, but the masses are yet unprovided for, and it is to meet
the requirements of this class that I recommend action in this
direction.

W'e are being continually reminded of the alarming increase
of insanity; the lack of accommodation; and the fact that a seri-
ous problem is confronting us in this direction. The establishing
of municipal detention hospitals would, to a great extent, lessen
this congestion; and, since experience has shown that recent cases
are more amenable to treatment than those in which thce mea-
sures for relief have been delayed until the abnormal metabol-
ism of the cortical cells has become somewhat of a mental habit,
many of these cases could be returned to their homes which, under
the preseiit system, drift hopelessly to utter dementia and death.
The existence of such an institution would also tend to keep be-
fore our minds the fact, too often forgotten, that many cases of
mental trouble are within the province of the physician, and there-
by would greater attempts be made to investigate and relieve the
underlying physical lesion. In looking over the report of one
of our large state hospitals, I find no mention of any attempt to
utilize the large amount of material which is at the disposal of the
medical authorities, either in thorough physical examination, or
in post-mortem, whereby at least some light might be thrown upon
the underlying pathological conditions. Can any other depart-
ment of medicine show such negligence ? With abundant evi-
dé'nce of the application of the simple principles of surgery to this
class of cases, it is criminal to pursue such a course of inefficiency.

America has not been without its prophets in the field.
Rohe of Baltimore, Manton of Detroit, and others, have demon-
strated beyond doubt the satisfactory results of operative treat-
ment of the asylum class. This matter is no longer in the ex-
perimental stage. We had better face the facts, and admit that
the method of commitment and management-we cannot use the
word " treatment "-of the insane is too frequently inexcusably
deficient. Political exigencies and personal prejudices should
not interfere with an effort to introduce more rational supervision
of this department; but, if the political machine must continue to
grind out the same kind of product, the only chance for the incar-
cerated invalid of the future, beyond nature's kind ministrations,
is in the institution of the hospital that I have endeavored to out-
line; then the state hospital will become in effect what it virtually
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is at present-a place of confinement for those who are dangerous
to the commnunity.

'[IN our May number wge published a letter £rom Dr. Hll, in
-which reference wvas made to an article by hixu that appeared in
the illedical Sent i-nel, Portland, Ore. Through lack of space we
%v.ere obliged to withholcl its insertion in the JOURYAL un1til this
issue.]

DISEASES TREATED AT THE NAUlIEIM SPRINGS AND THE
RE11EDIES FOUND THERI3.

Bathing Gure.-Withlin the last texi years, among other diseases
treated at Nauheim, affections of the heart have taken a promin-
ent place. IJerangement in the nourishmient of the muscular or-
ganisin of the heart, chronie inflammation and f atty degenera-
tion of the heart, and, as a consequence, enlargement, of the hearL;
inflammation of the valves of the heart, following rheumatism of
the joints; nervous dîsorders of the heart, and the calcification of
the heart, vessels, are diseases which, have been treated at Nauhieimn
withi great success.

The Nauheim springs have also a ver.y favorable effeet, on gout.
They hiave both. the bathing and drinkingI cure. Gout patients
ivho are too, stout, to undergo the drinking cure have received great
'benrfit, from the use of carbonie acid thermal salt springs.

The waters have a similar excellent effeet, on acute, chronic
joint and nînscular rheumatîsm; f urther, in diseases of women,
especially in chronie inflammation of the womb.

Numberb of patients visiting, Nauheim suifer from spinal and
nervous disorders. The facet that these numbers increase year by
year, proves how highly the action of the Nauhieirn springs is
valued by suchi patients. Also the treatment of scrofula lias been
very successful. Besides these disea-ses, every year they treat a
great number of the fol'.owing diseases: Chronie inflammation of
the kîdneys; gen.-ral weakness; convalescence after severe illness;
diabetes; anemia, and aIl diseases due to stagnation and obstruc-
tion in the vascular and lymphatic systems.

The Nauheimi springs act as a strong stimulant to, the circula-
tion and this action is also supported by the stimulation and
dimillution of blie heàrt's action wlûich takes place after using the
waters.

The Drinking Cui-e lias (1> a stimulating effeet, on the stomacli
secretions, and in consequence a favorable resuit on dyspepsia,
chronie stoînacli affiections, etc.

(2) An opening eifect, on chronie intestinal affections, plethora,
liver compla.ints and constipation, as well as giving great relief
in hemnorrhojdal affections.

B esides thisthere, must, not be forgotten the favorable eflects
on gout and chronie bronchitis. Spraying the affected parts with

S
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a sait solution is frequently a valuable aid in the last irnentioned
diseuse. The remedies found in Nauheim are more numerous thazn
in any other wvatering-place. For the baths there are three large
carbonic acià theimnat salt.,springS.

1. Spring 7. (Large spring.) Bored in 1839-41, natural1 ternpera-
turc 30.'. Solid particles arc 26.3-5--amongst Qhese are 21.82
chioride of 8odium and 1.26 absorbed carbonie acid gas.

'. Springt 19.. (Friedrich Wilhielrn Spring.) Bored 1852-1855,
natural temperature 33.5 deg. C. It has 35.35 solid particles-
arnongst tlîem 29.29 chioride of sodium and 1.0 absorbed carbonie
acid gas.

3 . Spring «.,4. (Ernst Ludwig Spring.) Bored 1900, natural tern
perature 31.2 deg. C. Solid particles 29.7-amongst them 24.0
cioride of sodiuim and 1.19 absorbed carbonic acir] gas.

From the water of these three springs are made:
1. Salt bat/w. The water used for these baths is freeci fromn

ca.rbonic acid an(l limne combi'nations, l'by means of a graduator
and can be used as pure sait baths of any strength up to 10 per
cenit.

2. Thermal, bat/w. The water from the three (sprudel) springs.
fails into the basins or wells and, £rom, there is conveycd to the
cisterns. A considerable quantity of free carbonie acid gas escapes
frorn the basins or wells, and owing to contact with the air the
oxide of iron, which is soluble in water, becomes insoluble pro-
toxide; thérefore the water of the. thermal baths has a yellowish
~red appearance. Besides a part of the free carbonie acid, which
escapes only slowly from the cistern, there is in thermal wvater a
great quantity of half-bound carbonie acîd gas. In combina.tion
with solid particles the carbonic acîd gas effeets great healing-
resuits, bringing blessings to many thousands every year. As the
thermal baths contain less free carbonie acid than the sprudel, the
,effeet i8 milder and even the weakest patient can bear thern.

3. IlTltpinai-spirudei " baths, i.e., thermal baths which contain
an abundant supply of carbonie acid gas.

Af. a certain point the spring, is connected with a reservoir; the
loss.. carbonie acid gas is lirnited, as the connecting pipes are laid
underground. By this means the water neyer cornes into contact-
with the air, so that the conversion of the ferrie oxide contained in
the wvater to prot>oxide of iron is prevented, the wvater is also kept
quite clear. The isolation of pipes and reservoir serves to preserve
the natural temperature oi the water.a

4. Spriuiet baths. The water of these springs i8 conveyed. to
the cisterns under the earth, before corning into contact vith
the air, therefore the iron is stili in solution and cornes perftctly
clear into the cistern, besides retaining, its f ull amount of ca'rbonie
acid gas.

According to the distance it has to be conveyed the tempera-
ture of the water is Iowered. by ý to 1 per cent. The temperature
of the Sprudel baths from springs 7, 12 and 14 is from 30 to 33
deg. C. It is a very suitable-. bath, as in consequence of the
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arnount off free carbonie acid gas it acts as a stimulus to the skin
besides creating a warmth.

The sprudel baths are very strong. In certain circumstances
they have strong effeet on certain diseased organs, and should only
be taken by inedical advice. In unsuitable cases, or by neglect off
necessary precautions, the success off the bathing cure inight be
en(langrered, wVhereas if rightly applied they are mnost, bencficial.

5 and 6. Tlhermal strieama or <'urrent baths and spi udet cur-
rent baths. The sprudel water in ticee two kinds of baths is being
continualiy renewed iu the bath and conscquently tue contents
have the saine efièctive agents. besides giving a stimulus by thse
mechanical wave movenient. Tite healinq ftect qf thec iNailim
l)aths is oivgv, without doubi, not only to the amouý,rit of sait and
carbonio acid gas contained in the water, but adso to the souid
ixLrticles combi'ncd with, the' carbonic acici containcd in the Nau-
licim sp?'ings. These solid particies are chtiefly p)otash, rn«gnesia,
ct-td others.

COUNTRY SURGERY.

13Y F. E. BURGEVIN, 'M.D., SPIRO, L.T.

HÂVING been requested to furnish some notes of miy surgical cases
for the 'Surgicat (7.Unic, I respoud witli pleasure to the cali off duty,
a labor off love, as 't, were. Here at Spiro in the Indian Territory,
we do not, possess the saine facilities for operating, as are eujoyed
by the surgeo.ýs off Chicago, but excepting a few" victns off railroad
accidents who were promptly shipped to the railroad, hospital at,
Kansas City, under care off the chie£ surgeon, I have not hiad to
send away many surgical cases. As a rule we do oiur own surgery,
and while we cannot, show as brilliant resuits as Senn, Ochsner or
Mforris, we 1'get there just, the sarne.» 1 have not yet been s0 un-
fortunate as to lose one of rny surgical cases. Off course that, is.
more luck than skill.

I will illustrate by a few emergency cases jnst how we, do our
surgical work, that the younger and more timid brethlren inay tak&-
heart. Remember we have not the resources off a hospital to fal
back upon, and are not, overburdened withi instruments or appli-
ances.

CASE 1.-Purulent hepatitis. M1rs. T., 29, one child, 4; for
three weeks hiad been under the care of another physici±n, who
had diag(,nosed appendicitis and advised an oper-ation, whicb was,
refused. I found a large tumor in the righit hypochondriac region,
eighiteen inches in circuinference, reachin fromn the upper edge off
the hiver to within one inch off McBurney's points firm, symmetri-
cal, tender on pressure> no discoloration or fluctuation, considerable
pain not entirejy reiieved by opiates, temp. ranging froni 102 w'
1 0-. l5, pulse 100 to 112, face flushed and auxious, history off chills
andl fever, with gradual onset off present symptoms complex.
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Diagnosis, abscess of the liver, by exclusion. Shie grew steadily
w'orse in spîte of our best efforts, and they conspnted to an opera-
tion. My associate and 1 put lier under chloroform, and an
explanatory incision wvas mnade the full length of the tumor, about
five inches, dissecting down to the abscess cavity throughi the
superimposed tissues, feeling our way, so to speak, as we bovh
realized that we were treadingr on holy ground. However> the
abscess, -w'hich orignated in the superior lobe of the liver, hiad been
pretty well walled off from the peritoneal cavity. We evacuated
about a quart of greenish pus, then attaching a small niozzle to a
two-quart fount&in syringe -we scoured out that same cavity, flrst
withi a gallon of plain hot water, then -vith a hot solution of
ilydrozone, which was continued until foaming ceased. The cavity
was then packed with iodoforin gauze, the wound broughit tocgether
-with catgut, leaving- an inch open at the lower end for drainage
the edges cleaned with pure Hydrozone, thoen dusted thickly wvith
borie acid. Gauze and a bandag,,e completed the dressing

The alarming symptoîns thiat presented w'ere met wvith hypos
of glonoin and strychnine. Calcium suiphide was given a free
band fruim the beginning. We .remnoved the gauze on the third
day, repeated the washing with hot solution of Hydrozone and
dressed as before; not a drop of pus wvas seen after that, and heal-
ing was rapid. Shie had no more pain or Lever after the operation,
and made a record-breaking recovery.

CASE 2.-Boy, 15, jumped off a train whulc. in motion and wus
thrown against a side-track, cuttingr a deep gaslh in the forehead
over the right eye. An hour later 1 found himi cornatose, pupils
contracted, insensible to lighit, pulse thready and fluttering, con-
siderable hemorrhage. Strychnine and glonoin broughit about
reaction, and the wound was carefully cleansed according to my
usual inethod with Hydrozone, stitched together and dusted over
wiLbh iodophy]l. Reaction wvas met by a cold hood, aconitine and
eliminants. The boy -was soon well.

These cases are taken in the order as they occurred, and seem
to show what we have been doing in this liue recently, and how
-ve country practitioners handie eniergenicy work

In another report I will give an account of some of our surgical
procedures for the relief of chronic diseased states, and wlhat ve.
have been able to accomplish in that direction.-iLe Surgical
<linic, March, 1903

Public Lecture Courses by Physicians.-The Board of Edu-
cation of Philadeiphia, in conjunction with thie University of
Peunsylvania, has established a course of lectures, given in thue
public schools, ini which members of the 'University Faculty dis-
cwss interesting subjeets in the sciences and the arts, in. history,
medicine, etc., ini a popular .and instructive vein. Lectures are
being delivered upon Bactericdogry, Hfygiene, Sanitatioui, Typhoid
Fever, and other important themes.
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Editoriails.
THE3 PREVENTION 0F TUBERCULOSIS IN THE PAST.

111E. efforts iiow put forth in different parts of the civilized world
and the regulations made to put down tuberexilosis seem petty
Nvhen cornpared with -what was done for the saine purpose in
sorne parts of E urope during the eighteentli century.

The flrst ediet against phthisis was issutd in 1751 by order
of Ferdinandl-VI., King of Spain, and was of extremne severity.
As it is of sonie interest in connection with the history of plithisis,
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ýsh6wing, the v'iewvs current among the physicians and people of
Spain as to the infectiousness of plithisis, we publish a transia-
tion takzen from an article by Dr. Landouzy, in La Pi-esse Medi-
.cale, April lIlth, 1903:

" Experience having shown how dangerous is the use of liiexi,
furniture and articles which have bèéen used by persons afflicted
with, or who have died of, hetic, phthisical or other contagious
,diseases, we enjoin on ail physîcians to give notice of those per-
'Sons Nwho are sick -with, or who have died of, phthisis.

" So that the alcade may cause the linen, clothing, furniture
and other objects, -used personaliy hy' the patient, or 'wihhave
been iii his apartment, to, be burned.

" So that the alcade may, also, order the apartment in -whichi
the patient died to be replastered and wvhitewashed; and the floor-
ing or llagging of the room or alcove, in -wlich the 1)atients bed
was placed to be changed.

" 3esides, a registration mnust be kept of places froin whichi
.clothing, found in the shops of second-hand clothes' dealers,
eomes, -with information as to the names and residences of the
vendors, as -well as the persons who have used the linen aud gar-
mnents, dealers in old clothes ordinarily doing business in con-
tamîinated goods. The alcade shall issue a paper, attesting that
the --aid ogoods are free frorn contagion>; this paper shail be the
sole authorization by -which dealers ini second-hand goods 'will be
allowed to, keep or sell such goods. Any physician -who wvill flot
give notice of consiumiptive patients, or those -who, have dlied of
consumlption, to the alcade of his quarter, shall incur: for the first
offence a :fne of .200 ducats and suspension for one year; for the
second offence a flne of 4100 ducats and the punishrnt of exile
for four years.

"AIl other persons (in-firmarians, domnestics, persons ini attend-
auce on a consunptive patient), -who, will not report the case,
shall incur a penalty of thirty days in prison for the first offence,
four years in the bagnio for the second offence..

"4Civil, religions and military authorities Ehall cause to, be
burned in civil and inilitary hospitals ail linoen, wvhich shaîl have
bee;j -used by phthisical civilians or soldiers."

From Dr. Mays' book on 'eConsumption, Pneumonia and
Their Allies" we extract the *following:

Equally severe laws -were introduced i Tuseany. Aiuong
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other regulations patients were enjoined to exýectorate* only in
special vessels of glass or glazed earthenware, which were to be
eniptied and cleaned frequently. These laws were strictly en-
forced for thirty-nine years-until 1783--when, on account of a
w%%ant of support on the part of the medical profession, they -were
repealed by the Grand Du]-e, Pietro Leopoldo, ' as being a cause
of bitterness, dissatisfaction and vexation.'" Similar la-ws were
also passed in the State of Lucca, in Pesaro, in Venice and the
Papal States.

In «1782 most stringent laws for disinfecting the belorigings
of consumnptive patients were introduce& into the kingdom of
Naples by Ferdinand IV., and they were maintained. for more
than fifty years. Yet, among other things, Dr. A. I. Pierson,
wrote of a Neapolitaji hospital, in 1L834, as follows:

" One can hardly realize that so mucli lias been said and writ-
ten to recomniend this city as a residence for consumptives, when
som& 'of the best informed Neapolitan. physicians estimate the
deaths from consumption, among the residents at one-fourth of
the whole mortality.» Dr. Mays continues:

"It seems, therefore, if. the death-rate from consuniption -%vas
the samie in Naples at the tume these laws were abolished as it
was in other cities in which segregation -%vas neyer practised that
the practical value of sucli measures wvas entirely negative."

While the Italian statistics show that repressive measures
passed in the eighteenthi century failed to save the Neapolitans
from phthisis, a more accurate understanding of the ex'iiting and
predisposing causes of plithisis enables the medical advisers of to-
day to achieve better resuits in the preventing of phthisis with
less stringent measures.

Notification is jnst as necessary now as it was in the eighi-
teenthi century; but the health officer of to-day busies himself
in the destruction of the sputa of a plithisical patient, and is satis-
fied with ordering the sick man's linen to be boiled instead of
committing it to the flanies.

According to the Spauish regulations the infection of plithisis
was supposed to ainanate froin the body of the patient, or to be
communicated to the well fromi articles used by the patient, in the
saine way that scarlatina is communicated.

These views, are ka-iow,%n to be erroneous, it having been proved
that physicians and nurses, who wait on consuxnptive patients, do
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not catch the disease from them, although physicians an& nurses,
wvho wait on typhus cases, often catch that infection and die of it.

The genuine cause of plithisis has been discovered by Koch,
and outside of notification, preventive measures shoulci be con-
-fined to the destruction of the bacillus tuberculosis.

The contract is certainly a large one, but this is a strenuous
age. Rowever, even if notification should become general, and
if a crusade against the bacillus tuberculosis shouki. be preached,
philanthropists, capitalists, legisiators, sanitarians and ail who
wish to lessen the morbidity and mortality of consuinption should
strive, among their other good works, to raise the scale of wages,
to feed the hungry, to, assist the unfortunate, to purify water sup-
plies, to prevent infective disease of every kind, to put down ai-
coholism, to improve the conditions of ventilation and .heating in
house, office and factory, not forgetting to add, wvhen possible, a
tinge of kindness to brighten the gray routine of the toiler's life.

J. J. O.

THE1 ADVERTISING 0F PROPRIETARY MEDICINES IN THE1
SECULAR AND MI3DICAL PRESS.

IT appears that the Austrian Goverment is going to take, a hand
in the repression o:f quack advertisements in the newspapers.
Last November the Minister of the Interior of the Austrian Gov-
ernnient addressed to, ail the governors of provinces in that em-
pire a circular calling their attention to the immense amount of
advertising of infallible cures and methods of treating diseases,
published in the political. journals. -rIe thought this extension
of quackery was inadmissible, and that sucli methods of advertis-
ing being really equivalent to, the illegal, practice of medicine
should be looked after by the legal authorities, whose duty it is
to regulate such niatters. Rle invited ail functionaries and medi-
cal healthi officiaIs connected with the Government to, bring ail such
advertisements to the notice of lhe gvwernor of the province, so
that they might immediately advise, the procurator of the pro-
'vince, whose business it is to take action in sucli matters.

In the Briis& 31 odical Journal, April 4th, 1903, we notice
that a German Society for the Repression of Quack-ery has been
founded at B3erlin. Arnong the members of the socie*y are a
large number of laynaen, as well as medical practitioners. The
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objeets of the society are to enlîghten the public mind as to the
harm doue by quackery to the public health, and as to the proper
cure of the sick. In furtherance of these objects a regular pro-
paganda is to, be instituted. Public meetings wvil1 be held and adl-
dresses deli'vered; lea-flets -will be distributed, and other means of
educating the nian in the street will be adopted. A weekly jour-
nal is to be fouuded, in w'hich ail the misdeeds of quacks will be
published and brought te the notice of the public authorities. 'he
society wlll do its utmost to influence legisiation. for the repres-
sion of quackery, and to ensure the enforcement of existing la-çys.
ThA subscription, has been flxed at one mark, iii order to make
the membership of the socie*y accessible to all xvho are interested
in the promotion of its objects. An opposition to the advertis-
ing of proprietary medicines in the secular press is also, beconi-
ing active in the niedical press of the *United States. Thas in the
Medical News of April 4thi, 1903, iDr. Mattison, of Brooklyn,

w.. %arns against the number of- nostrunis-nervines, anti-
neuralgic pulls, powders, tablets and liquids-so, much heralded
and laudeci for the relief of pain and nervous unrcst, but which
have morphine as their active part. ]le states that in one largely
aclvertised liquid preparation there is one-eîghth of a grain of
morphine ini a teaspoonful.

Dr. Mattison also alludes to the varions nostrums containing
cocaine, so mucli lauded for the relief of coryza and oither nasal
ilis. One of these nostrums contains ls per cent. of cocaine.
He st> - that the abuse of cocaine arising fromn its eniployment
in cola. and in nasal catarrh. is common, and that many wrecks
are the resuit.

We also notice that at the May Meeting of the Toronto Local
B3oard of Elealth, "Dr. :Noble said that the morphine and cocaine
habits were becoming prevalent, due largely to the use of patent
medicines." The Medical Rlealth Officer and the City Solicitor
are to, look into the possibility of a by-law dealing -with this sub-
ject. On May 7th, 1903, the druggists' section of the ]Retail
Merchants' Association of Toronto met and passed a resolution
asking druggists, to curtail the sale and use of narcotics and in-
jwrious drugs, except 'when called for by a physician's prescrip-
tion. The local brandi will seek the co-operation of ail druggists
in Canada in This crûsade. 0f cov.rse it gees without saying that
in Canada, as well as in other countries, the objectionab!li
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preparations are brought to the notice of the publie býy advertise-
ment-- in the papers.

In defence of the practice of advertising proprietarýy medi-
cilles -writers in the secular press contend that (1) physicians oc-
casionally employ such medicines without acknowledgment; (2)
that tonies, alteratives, purgatives, anti-venereal remedies, etc.,
made according to proprietary formulie, are advertised. in t.he
medical journals.

If proved in a gi-ven case, the first charge in this indictxnent
would show that thie physician had faith in a proprietary article,
'but lacked the courage to confess it, and give credit where credit
wvas due.

That proprietary mnedicînes are advertised. in medical journals
is quite true; but the readers of medical journals are severe critics
and do not hesitate to discard a remedy, if f ound lacking.

From. the staindpoint of ideal justice, it would be in
keeping with the highest insfincts, tendencies and practices
of medîcine, -%vere the composition of proprietary prepara-
tions revealed as well as that of the phiarmacopoeia. To
the average practitioner, however, the actual m-ethod, of comlo'mrd-
ing a preparation is of littie moment; its real value as a
peutie agent is ýwhat interests him. If satisfied that it is a reli-
able preparation, hie uses it with confidence for the benefit of his
paiients. In ail cases hie can obtain either the chemical formula
of the preparation hie uses, or the names of its component ingredi-
ents. .In this connection we notice that the Committee on Nos-
trunis and Drug Addictions of the Ainerican Medical Association
reported at the recent New Orleans meeting, " that the manu-
facturers of proprietary medicines be requestedl to. print the
scientifie names uxider the trade namnes of ail pharmaceutical or
cheniical preparations."1

The point is well taken, and we think that it wouid lie more
satisfactory to physicians if, in the case of preparations competil--g
for their f avor, this practice were always observed.

On the other hand, medicines advertised as cures to, the laity
should not be enititled to the patronage of physicians, or adnittéd
to the pages of reputable medical journals, and it matters little
whether their composition is known or not.

Speaking generally, -we would, say, in reference to proprietary
medicines advertised in medical Journals, that (1) these inedi-
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cines are skilfiilly made; (2) their owrimers are anxious to menit
the favor of physicians, and (3) physicians will certainly take
advantage of any irûprovernent, in pharmacy in order to be* better

enabled t, treat dis4ease, tute, cito et juc-unde.
To place edge tools in the hands of experts, in order to, assist

them in doing thieir work,, is one thing; to place tools, of every de-
scription, good, bad and indifferent, in the hands of credlulous or
neurotic people, is quite a different thing J. J. o.

NEW ORLEANS-AN IMPRESSION.

To stay for ten days in the Crescent City.. New Orleans, is a neyer-
to-be-forgotten pleasure. The blending of the old and the new, the
ent-wining of thre Spanish, French and English in this city of two
centuries, seem, to its life, like willows on the bank of a stream as
they meet, bend over, mingle, then " dip and dimple " its clear
dark face- surely a revelation to the Northerner and an unending-
source of interest.

First, we visited the old Frenich market, where meat, vegetables,
fruit, dry goods, in fact almost everything, from the staff of life
and a cup of café noiir to a tiny Saint Joseph, can be purchased.
The odors there would certainly cause the Toronto Board of
Health to cali an emergency meeting. Surface drainage prevails
largely in the old part of the city and, judging by appearances, it
8hould be a good place to cultivate water liles.

Somne of our contemporaries, no doubt, may dwelI upon the
subject of the surface drainage and have a mild attack of microbe
panic; however, fourteen million dollars has been appropriated by
the authorities with which to thoroughly and in the most, up-to-
date manner drain this otherwise delightful city of New Orleans.

From the contemplation of drainage and the antics of nunrerous
piekaninnies, it is only a step into briglit streets and glorious
fiower-decked squares. A glimpse into the old historical Cathiedral
of St. Louis, and ont again into the sunshine, passing here and
there a tiny girl's figure clad in white, flower-crowned and tulle-
veiled, carrying prayer-book and silver beads, the personification
of childish innocence, on her way to her firat communion. Many a
handsome creole, over-dressed and bedecked darkies, and occa-
sionally a beautiful, quaint old lady arrayed in silk, old lace, mit-
tens and jewels-in faict, a veritable marquise; then the typical
Americans who have made this flower garden their home; and
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very mucli in evidence about four thousand men and women, badg-e
adorned, looking, adiniring, greeting one another, corne to eut tlieir
littie caper at the meeting of the Amnerican Medical Association.

Thp hieadquiarters of the Asso<riation was the New St. Charles
Liotel. Thronged always was its large foyer and spacious palmn
roorn, witli a contingrent of the two thc.usand and odd physicians
who registered at the 1903 meeting. Twice previously liad the
Crescent City entertained the American Medical .Association-in
May, 1869, and May, 1885. In 1869, one hundred and ninety-one
inembers, and twenty-seven by invitation, signed the register.
Strange to say, at that time, Dr. W. 0. B3aldwin, of Alabama, wvas
president, and his opening address was i-tainly devoted to, the con-
sideration of medical education, and in 1903 Dr. Frank Billings, of
Chicago, the president, in a broad, convincing mnanner, deait with the
saine subject. The opening session was held in the Tulan-, Theatre
and the address of welcome was given hy Mayor Capdevielle on
behaîf of the city, General Leon Jastreuski on behaif of the State,
and Mr. Henry P. Dart on behaif of the local bar. The president
gave an able address on " Medical Education in the IJnited
States," dealing- with medical colleges, thc large nuinber of their
graduates, scientific medicine, the important discovery of Pasteur,
the practical methods of Koch in bacteriology marking a new
era in medicine, the greatest advance in medical knowledge
having taken place during the past twenty years, touching also upon
Jenner and the evolution of Listerism, applied ~xeiieand sur-
gery. Dr. Billings concluded with a for<!eful appeal for the
highiest grade of medical university and college, and fur the ob-
literation of those proprietary medical sehools which are conducted
solely as money-making institutions. Dr. J. M. Anders, of Phila-
deiphia, gave the oration on " Medicine." Dr. Jonas, o? Nebraska,
read a paper on " The Progress o? SurgeÉy." A handsome portrait
o? Dr. T. A. Richardson was presented to the Hall of Fame, the
presentation speech being made by Dr. Souchon. It seemed an
odd coincidence that, just ere leaving Toronto, a similar presentation
had taken place and the two distinguished niedical gentlemen were
the saine in naine and strangely alike in attaininents. The late
Dr. T.* A. Richardson, a Kentuckian, born in 1827, was a student
of Dr. S. D). Gross. Dr. Richardson was a wonderful dissector,
and many of bis specimens are in the Tulane University; and
it was said he was its first one to, use English names in bis lec-
tures and in his book on Anatomy. He filled the Chair of Ana-
tomny in the University o? Louisiana, then during the war ho was
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an army surgeon, and at its close lie becamne Dean of the Medicai
Faculty of New Orleans. In 1877 lie became President of the
American Medical Association, meeting in Buffalo, being the first
president eiected froin a Southern State.' Before lis deathi he
donated $100,000 for the building oiï a new mnedical cellege in
New Orleans; ere its completion (1894~) lie died (1899), and
it now bears over its door the inscription, " Richardson Memorial."

At this ye.ar's meeting some valuable papers; were read and
discussed ini the various sections, and many wvell known, eitlier
personally or by name, to Canadian physicians were present,
both at the Medical Editors' meeting, convening the day previous
to the General Association, and the larger meeting w'ith its dele-
gates from " everywhere." At the conclusion of the Editors'
practicai and extremecly interesting sessions, a Frencli dinner was
served at the famous "'Antoines." lIt was a huge success. The
quartette was the best of its kind it lias ever been our pleasure to
listen to, and as for the dinner it wvas wonderful-a thing to
enjoy, and, perchance, to ponder over.

An-ongo the many present at the Medical Association, Prof. Adoîpli
Lorenz was, of course, tlie centre 'of attraction; lie wvas alternately
praised, condemned, criticised and lionized. Certainly, to meet and
converse witli, lie lias a peculiar charmi of manner and is retiring,
and quiet, without a suspicion of braggadocio, nor seeking in any
way the newspaper notoriety that lias been thrust upon him. To
watcli lii operate (lie gave tliree liospital clinics at New Orleans)
and see tlie strengtli he expends and purposeful manipulation lie
exercises during the entîre operation, commands admiration from
even tlie most supercilious critic. In one case, an extremely difi-
cuit one, lie couid not attain his obj ect without the use of the kni fe,
however; so out of tliree operations performed, lie dlaims two suc-
cessfui bloodiess ones, and one surgical one, of wliich lie is also hope-
fui as to its ultimate success. At the close of the meeting tlie usual
rivalry of cities for tlie holding of tlie next annual convention
occurred, Atlantic City becoming the victor, witli a promise that
the iong-delayed statue being erccted to the lionor and mexnory of
the gifted Dr. Gross in Wasliington shouid be unveiled in that city
immediately after the close of .the 1904 meeting.

A Fête Champêtre in the city park, making magie in the niglit,
was a fitting close to a week of profit and pleasure; fireworks,
music, rarely beautiful illuminations; refresliments, and the stately
"duelling oaks-" keep'ing watcli over ail, as tlie stranger listened

to tales of how lionor was vindicated and pistols were ordered for
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two, with coffee for one, in the old days, when :%ife ivas lightly
valued, for ««loved they not honor more?"

With the warrnth and open-hearted hospitality whichi is a herit-
age of the South, the Comrnittee of Resident Physicians and their
wvives and several of the social leaders, aniong them M~rs. iluestis,
Mrs. Curtis and M)rs. Delgrado, one of the most beautîful of ladies
whom one could easily believe had just stepped out of an old por-
trait, arranged ever3'thing possible in the way of ent'ertainmient for
the Association. A reception in the Palm Garden of the St. Charles
was griven on the opening day, whiere one renewed many old
acquaintances and made many a new one, an interest inspired by
a common 1ife-wvorkz adding the ready charmi and spirit of bon-
camnarader-ie. Two of the châtelaines of magnificent homes, whose
naies we have just mentioned, gave evening receptions foir the
visitors, and the size and beauty of the mansions, with galleries
(verandahs) ail around, overlooking gardens wvhose pathwý%ays have
surely often been trod by Southern man and maid, Dan Cupid smiling
and stringing his bow as hie listened to their theme, and the soft
breeze whispering through the overhanging branches, ' It is well."

Fewv indeed were the physicians and their wives wvho did flot
rernain after the activities of th *e meeting to enjoy the luxury of
holidaying and sight-seeing in and around New Orleans. The
facilities for sight-seeing are greatly enhanced by the Ène eiectric
car systern; it is about perfect. iNo end of enjoyment can be ob-
taineci by taking the varions beit-lines to suburban points and
beautiful parks, especially, perhaps, Audubon Park, whiere the live
oaks are magn'ifi cent and grow to an enormous size, ail festooned
with garlands of moss (an air plant). The rich green of the sturdy
oaks and the soft grey tones o? the clinging moss, the cool breeze
laden -vith the perfuine o? the magnolias, and the varied bird songs
se high and clear, made life, for the time, a day-dream, and the
world an enchanted land.

The Government Experimental Farm is sitnated in a part of
.Audubon Park, and there we saw, under process of cultivation, fig
tretes, dharjeeling tea, cotton, banana palms and a host of the other
fruits of the earth. In one of the buildings we noticed an artist
modelling, first in dlay, the .figure of old " Meph" which is to be
moulded in suiphur for exhibition at the World's Fair in St. Louis.

The levée or embankment, that says to the Mississippi, 1'Thy
sentinel arn I," is strapigely made-bags upon bags filled %with
sand, piled closely one upon another, then filled in conipactly
with earth and buiît up to a considerable lieight-and seenis frail
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indeed to keep, back the mighty overflow of the great river at
its flood-tide, whose natural bed is considerably higher than the
City, wvhich lies bclow it in a sort of basin.

The sehool systern is remarkably good-of Publie Schools there
are about seventy. Thirty of these schools were buit or boughit
through the endowrment of John McDonogb, about whose name
cling§ a romance which ail the New Orleans people are anxious to
repeat to visitors. This gay young bachelor, living inL magnificence,
feil in love wvith the beautiful daughiter of the Spanish colonial
philanthropist and magnate of New Orleans away back in the early
part of 1800. fis suit Nvas indigrnantiy rejected; he becsme a morose
miser, and, dying in 18.50, he lef t his immiense fortune to the cidies
of Baltimore and New Orleans (" share and share alike ") for the
education of the public. The only condition wvas that the school
children of the city Public Sehoolis should once every year strew
his grave with flowers.

The Tulane University is full of înterest, also the " Sofie New-
comb " Memorial School for girls, formerly one of the mo#t beauti-
ful of residences, with its spacious gardens, where we noticed a
sketchîng class copyingr a hugcle banana palm in fiower. The
chapel, gymnasium, library, and near by, iu a separate building
for the purpose, the '« S fie iN~cm"pottery, speak 'well for the
high grade of the attaininents of the young ladies of this Southern
City.

W1Toven into the warp anI woof of the education of the women
of Louisiana is the old Ursuline Convent, overlooking the Missis-
sippi, surrounded by fiowers and trees, its quiet and stately setting
impressing ail who pass by. Wishing to see the historical chapel
and listen to, the chanting of the nuns, one of our party rang the
door-beIl and we waited. OnIy a tiny grating in the panel of the
door was opened, and we wvere told it wvas a cloister, and visitors
could not enter. Shut awvay from the world, these consecrated
women-part of whomn have tauglit the mothers of Louisiana and
helped to make its history-exist, their daily food fruit and vege-
tables. They pass their uneventful lives " like a tale that is told,"
glorifying the couvent chapel Nvith the strange music of the old
Gregorian chants.

A stranger is much impressed by the many buildings with the
prefix " Memorial " to the name inscribed over the door-way, and
the handsomne monuments situated in the City squares, amongr these
the statue erecfed by the ladies of New Orleans to the memory of
Margaret Haughery, the humble toiler who many years ago kept a,
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littie 'bakery and even then in lier poverty supported a few orphans.
Her business greur, altiougrl slie could neither read nor write. 13y
liard work and careful investments she ainassed P, fortune and
estabiied an orplianage. At lier death slie leit lier entire wealth
to build or maintain orplian asylums. Respected and admired by
ail during lier active lifetime, lier monument is a credit to the city.
In tlie square called by lier name, there she sits, Margaret to the
life-plain dress, crocliet shawl, aud old cliair-ever watcliig tlie
orplians at play, just as slie used to do. This is said to be the
first monument erected to a woman in the United States.

The cerneteries of New Orleans are exceedingly beautiful as to
situation, and costly and tasteful are tlie tornbs and vanits erected
in these large cities of the dead. Ail interint must be above
grouud, because as soon as tlie diggîng of a grave is commenced it
imrnediately fifls wvitli water. A system of graves or vaults, that
resemble " ovens," are built (above gyround). Those wlio have
not tlie means to buy a plot aud ereet, a inarbie tomb for the
encasernent of their dead, eau purehiase for about eighty dollars
one of these vaults imbedded iu a wall of masonry. After
two years have elatpsed, if another member of tlie family should
die, the coffln of tlie first occupant is broken openi, the boues
remnovcd to the back of tlie vault and the uew% coffin placed lu the
vacated space. Ever in the case of the poor the old adage seems
to apply, «"Necessity is the mother of invention."

The receutly built-up part of New Orleans, especiaily St.
Chiarles Avenue, coutains some of the liandsornest resideuces and
gardeus in America. The huge palins, flowering trees sud slirubs,
the size aud grandeur of the stone palaces owned by the uewer
blood and bouglit witli lately acquired wealth are luxurious beyond
description.

ln the space aflotted to these few scattered notes in this journal,
and written, as tliey were, on the train en route home, to be iu time
for this issue, it is impossible to include the mention of the mauy
other places of interest it was our privilege to visit and admire.
Ail about tlie city a quaiutness, a picturesqneness, a beauty ail its
*owu eharn one and malte one long to linger amid sucli sur-
rouudings.

Always shall we speak and tliunk of New Orleans as we saw it:
a varied picture of life, nature's garden, fragrant with tlie breath
of early summer aud full of its siglits and sounds. Not as the
ski]led botauist do we pose, who pulls apart the -blossom as lie con-
teinplates it, counts its petals, examines its stamen sud pistil and
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then classifies it; but rather as the child who inhales its perfume,
rejoices in its beauty, siles and exciajims, <'Oh, pretty flower !"

____ ____ ____ ___W. A. Y.

NOTICED AT TH-E AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

AmoNG the more proîninent physicians whio attended the Con-
vention of the American Medical Association at New Orleans, La.,
last înonth was Dr. J. L. \Viggins, surgeon at East St. Louis, Mo.,
to the Illinois Central Railroad. 'lThere's no question about that."
" You understand." This gentleman toid zome' stories (?) of the
South, much to the amusement of many Northerners. Oneespecially
which "1brought down tue house," referred to New Orleans robins
getting drunk on china bernies, the other being a yarn about the
City Court House sinking one story. Y Neither yarns wer'e entirely
corroborated.

Dr. Lester Kelier, of Ironton, Ohio, surgeon to the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad, and a man who can diagnose variola froin
chicken-pox, thougrh it is said that ail the practitioners around
Ironton cannot, was also at the American Mledical Association.
New Orleans is known ail over the wvorld for its "gin flzz," and,
though Dr. Keller is the mosb abstemions kind of a man, and
whose appearance is such that it is not necessary for humn to wear
the blue ribbon of temperance in the lapel of his coat in order to
assure the public as to his daily habits, yet a report became rami-
pant around the New St. Charles IHiotel, ere the meetingr camne to
a close, that gin fizzes were being fairiy " thrown at " the Dcos
among thern Keller. About the saine time Keller, so it wvas said,
bought an alligator. At ieast that's the ail-e-ga-tion.

We greatiy missed meeting this year Dr. Thos. H. Maniey, of
New York City, with lis hearty handshake and genial manner.
Doubtless pressure of work at Harlemn Hospital prevented his get-
ting away this year.

Dr. McCoscar, of Fort Wayne, Ind., was present and made him.-
self just as agreeable as of yore. He was as weil "groomed " as
ever and, if anything, a littie better-looking and younger in appear-
ance than twelve months ago.

Dr. Lorenz, of Austria, struck everyone with his magnificent
physique, six feet, four inches, a..d built proportionately.

Ex-President Reed, of Cincinnati, O., was, as usual, on hand,
just as warm-hearted and good-natured as ever.
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Dr. Marvel, of Atlantic City, JYLJ., was present, and won his
point in securing the 1904~ meeting for the city by the sea, wvhichi
lie is fortunate enougli to cali " Hom-e."

Dr. Geo. H. Siinmons, Editor of the Association, had no tro*uble
ini getting re-elected for another year, so satisfactory has been bis
wo-k.

Dr. Musser, of Philadeiphia, Editor of the work on IlMedical
Diagnosis,"; is indeed a good choice for presîdent, and he has the
satisfaction of knowing that his election occurred after he lad left
for home.

Among the medical editors present were Dr. Winslow Anderson,
of the Paoific Mecdical and Sv.rgical Journal; Dr. Sajous, of Phila-
deiphia, electcd President of the Medical Edîtors' Association 'tor
1904; Dr. Macdonald of the International Journal of Surgernj, Dr.
J. J. Taylor, of the Medical World, Philadeiphia ; Dr. Taylor, of the
Medical Council, Philadelphia; Dr. Einory Lamphear, of the
Amc'rican Journal of Surgery ani Gynecology, and Dr. Bail, of the
Tri-State Medical Journal.

EDIO7RIAL NOTES.

Cocain-Adrenalin Anesthesia for Inflamed Tissues.-Dr.
Foîsy reports in La Pres8e Médicale, Marcl 25t1, 1903, that le
employs combined solutions of cocain and adrenalin of different
strengths in minor surgery. Hle bas obtained the best resuits from.
the following combination:

Solution of cocain .................... 1-200 10 C.c.

Solution chioride of adrenalin.. . . .. .. .1-1000 10 drops.

The solution may be prepared beforehand and sterilized in sealed
tubes or made when required by adding ten drops of adrenalin to
the 1-200 solution of cocain. The whole or pi.rt of the solution is
used, according to the number, extent and depLh of the incisions to
lie made. In opening a felon or a very painful boil, in order to
avoid overdistention of the inflamed tissues, lie employs 1 c.c. of a
à. per cent. solution of cocain mixed with four or five drops of
adrenalin. In cases where a free incision or removal of incrbid
tissues is necessary (incision of carbuncle, ablation of suppurating
lympliaties), le employs the following:

Solution of cocaine ................ 1-20m 20-25 c.c.
Solution of adrenalin.............. 1-1000 13-15 drops.
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Hie places hii.'patient in the horizontal position, and makes intra-
dermie injections along the line of the proposed incision. A long
needie is used, and it is introduced parallel to the skin, care being
taken that infiltration of the skin with the solution precedes the
point of the rnCedle (I to, 2 c.c. of the mixture are sufficient). After-
wards the needie is withdrawn and introduced miore deeply. The
operator in the same way introduces the solution into the connec-
tive tissue and the walls of the abscess, using two or three syringe-
luls'of the mixture. Two or three cubic centimetres are introduceu
into the interior of the abscess. Analgesia is produced in three or
four minutes. The tissues are incised layer by layer and if morbid
tissue is to be removcd it is gently drawn upon. Severed arteries
must be looked for and tied, for the tissues which are injected
become quite bloodless, and if this precaution is not taken, secondary
heinorrhage miglit give trouble. This method has been used by
the author in felons, boils, manimary abscess, abscess of th-- arm, and
neck, boils on the hiand, in the iGchio-rectal fossoe, etc. It lias
also been used in the extirpation of a large carbuncle situated on
the nape of the neck, and in the removal of suppurating lym-
phatics of the groin, as weli as in operating for fistula in ano.

Ilygiene of Insomnia.-In a paper on "'The Treatment of Insom-
nia," Dr. Richardson, of Baltimore (Arnee'ica& .Medicine, April l8th,
1903), recommends a large> well-ventilated room. To provide for
the introduction of oxygen and the removal of carbonie acid lie
recommends that wvhen the bed can be so placed as to prevent
drauglts the window be ]eft open at â1 ght; a common expedient
in Europe is to remove one or two panes of gl,,ass and substitute
moderately -fne wire gauze. As the object to be attained is to
increase the peripheral circulation the body should be kept warm,
in certain cases an extra wrap around the abdomen and hiot water
bottles to the feet having a good effect. The liead and neck should
be exposed so as to decrease the circulation and the temperature of
the room should be kept about 60' F. unless there is some special
reason for keeping it higlier. The room should be darkened,
because liglit increases external stimuli and the metabolism which
stimulates consciousness is directly antagonistic to sleep. The
patient sliould abstain from study, reading or playing any game
which requires mental exertion or excitement for one or two
liours before retiring. Th,- evcning mneal should be eaten at le.ast
four hours beforeretiring, and neither tea .. r coffee should be
taken, chocolate being a good substitute. At bedtime a glass of
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hot milk withi a sandwich or a few crackers will, by stimnulating
the stoinach, withdraw the blood from the brain to the abdomen;
a glass of hot whiskey and wa.ter is often a very effective and
acceptable hypnotic. A bath, the temperature of the water being
from 98' to 100'F. is advised. If the water is below 96', or above
105', the peripheral vessels 'viii contract with re.qultant hyperexula
of the brain instead of anemia. The patient should remain iii the
bath £rom ten to twventy minutes, until the pulse rate falis and
then shouid be lightly rubbed downk and put to bed with as little
exertion as possible. Hie says: «It is more rational and bettet to
endeavor to produce the conditions necessary to natural sleep than
to give a poison, wvhich produces unconsciousness and not si.-ep and
wvhich miust be dct.rin-ental t>o the patient. l3efore prescribing an
hypnotic the physician should make up his mind what is the cause
of the insomnia, and not, as is too often donc, prescribe without
any atteinpt at diagnosis of the physical cause." Dr. iRichardson
also discusses the indications for the use of hypnotics in the treat-
ment of insomnia, show'ing the strong, points as welI as the weak
ones of the various preparations used by practitioners. J. j. C.

The Tonsils in Tubercular Patients.-Dr. Escoinel made some
important observations on lesions of the tonsil aiid the uvula in
tubercular patients, at a meeting of the Society of Anatoxny, Paris>
March 27th, 1903. In sections of such tonsils lie showed the
presence of a mononuclear infiltration of leucocytes; tubertdes
were not visible to the naked eyc, but the microscope rcvealed
their presence bcneath the epithelium of the crypts, along with
criant' celis and bacilli. Occasionaliy giant celis penetrate the
epithelium and become free in the erypts. In discussing the paper
Dr. Letulle stated, that in patients attacked, by puhnonary bacillosis,
tubercular lesions of the tonsils were frequent although their
character wvas n,'t rcvealed to the naked eyc. Dr. Cornil stated
that he hadl recently examined soine sections made from the tonsils
of a tuhercular patient whose pharynx was of a pale color, the
surfaces of the tonsils being dottcd ovcr with littie yellow spots.
Hie found giant cells, two of which lay free in a crypt, althoughi
the epitheiuxu -vas, so to sPeak, intact.

Cancer.-Dr. S. G. Hurtado (Et Siglo, November 3Oth, 1902)
declares that 'cancer is a disease of civilized nations. Livingstone
did not observe it among the races inhabiting the hitherto unex-
piored regions of Af rica, and Davidson wrote in 1893, that, if not
unknown, cancer ivas at least very rare in Arabia, Persia and
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Central Africa. Is cancer curable? Hurtado says it is not cur-
able, except in t.ery rare cases in which a relapse is not noted after
the removal of the growth, and relapse occurs in f rom 96 to 97 per
cent. of the cases wvhich are subinitted ta surgical operation. Newv
methods of treatinent have nat proved ta be more encourag'.-ng,
althouoh Finsen's method and the X-rays have been employed
with advantage in rodent ulcer. A novel method af treating,
cancer bas been tried at Seville, in Spai, where patients affected
with this disease are subjected ta, a famine cur.;-«: lambre cur,,."
Very smnall quantities af bread, meat and wine are griven them
every day. It is said that cures have resulted from this starvatian
plan. Gareful observations appear ta show, that under the
influence of semi-starvation a malignant tumar undergroes a
scierous transforination and its stroma becoie!s firmier and more
abundant; if ulcerations are present they tend ta heal. Lastiy
and above ail in importance, the pains caused by the discase are
very mucli lessened and life is made endurable, thereby doing
awvay with the use af morphine..

Glycosuria and the Pituitary Body.-The nutritiolial disease,
acromegaly (Marie's Disease), wvhich is characterized by enlarge-
ment ai the bancs and overlying tissues, chiefly ai the hands, feet
and face, is sometimes associated with glycosuria. Pierre Marie,
after wvhoi the disease is named, stated that in about one-half the
cases of aeromegraly, in which glycosuria had been looked for, this
symptami had been faund. Hansemann noted. the presence af
glycasuria in acrom-eg,-aly in 12 out of 97 cases. Hinsdale noted it.
in 14 cases out af 130. Drs. L-.unoy and IRoy reparted ta the Paris
Society af Biology , March 2lst, 1903, that in fiteen cases af
acramegaly astsociated w'ith diabe;es, an autapsy liad shown the
presence of a tumor of the pituitary body. They think w'ith Loeb
that when a tumor af the pituitary body, w'ithout acromegaly, is
not accompanied by glycosuria, it simply proves that the tuinor af
the pituitary body alone cannot produce the glycosuria. In addi-
tion to, the presence of the tumar ai the pituîtary body it is
necessary, tlîat the tumor should cause pressure on the neighiboring
parts of the encephalon, a pressure which, according ta Basilli, is
made to bear on an adjoining glycogenie centre, probably the tuber
cinereuml.
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PERSONALS.

DR. J. T. CLARKE, of Bloor Street West, is engaged bo be
niarried.

DR. G. SILVERTEORNE hias rnoved £rom Gerrard Street East to
266 College Street.

MFEYERS-.On May 9th, the wife of Dr. Campbell Meyers, Deer
Park, of a daughter.

DR. W. P. CAVEN, of Toronto, bias introduced into Toronto the
Old Country habit of making bis professional calls in a private
Victoria.

Dit. ALLEN BA&iNEs, of this city, wvas honored by being, elected
vice-president of the American Society of Pediatrics at its recent
convention- at Washington, D.O.

IN our May issue we unintentionally neglected to give the
X'ews, Toronto, credit for the article on '«The Anatoiny Act ' as it
appeared on pages 335 to 339 in that number.

Dits. Alex. MePhedran, W. P. Caven, Allen Baines, and J. J.
McKenzie, of Toronto, -were among those wbo attended the conven-
tion in Washington, D.C., the week of May 111h.

DR. F. N. G. STARR spent a couple of days fishing at the new
club at the Forks of the Credit last month. The doctor lias pur-
chased at very handsome residence, 112 Collegre St., and will move
in about the first of next rnontb.

Dit. CARVETH'S private hospital at 239 College Street, Toronto
(phione.Main 1641), bas first-class appointmcnts, pleasant roomes,
hoine comforts, g'uod nursing. Patients are attended by their own
physician. R:ites, $10 to $20 per week.

DR. JUSTIN HEROLD, of 325 E..87th Street, New York City,
recovered a verdict of $12,158.00 against the Metropolitan Street
Railway CJompany, for injuries hie received, three years ago, in a
collision while a pas9senger on one of their cars. The case wvas
tried successfully by his attorneys, H. A. Hei-old and S. C. Bald-
win, of 108 Fulton Street, before Judge Loventritt and a jury in
the Supreme Court. Dr. Herold is the well-known. author of
4cHerold's Legyal Medicine."

WB wish to draw the attention of our readers to the advertise-
ment (on another page) of the Canadian Medical Exchiange, con-
ducted by Dr. 'W. E. Hamill, for the purpose of selling and buying
medical practices. This department of niedîcal affairs bias now
been so successfully conducted for the past 10 years, that we are
sure that any of our readers who wishi t buy or seli, wiIl consuit
their own interests by wvriting Dr. Hamili, and subsequent-ly thank
us for drawing their attention to the matter.
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DRfS. J. F. W. Ross, R. A. Reeve, B. E. McKenzie, and A. U.
Garratt, of Toronto, attended the Convention of American Physi-
clans and Surgeons and the Amnerican Orthopedic Association at
Washingrton, D.C., on the l2th, l3th and l4th of last month.

WE beg to correct an error muade in last month's issue wherein
we stated that Dr. Chas. MeKenna, of 244 Spadina Avenue, had
purchased a house on Coliege Street. This is not the case, the
residence referred to having been bought by a dentist, bearing the
samne name.

DR. W. A. YouNG, of Toronto, attended the American Medical
Association at New Orleans last month, and returned to Toronto
on the l4th uit. The Doctor also attended, and was elected an
officer of, the American Medical Editors' Association, which held a
most înteresting mueeting at L\ew, Orleans on May 4th.

THE Fresby-terian Hospital of Chicago is opening its vario-as
departrnents to graduate nurses wý%ho wish post-gr'aduate -worv.
The hospital staff are members of the Rush Medical College, and
forrn the lecturing sta-ff to nurses of the hospital. Information
reglar-ling the course may be obtained from. the Principal of the
Sèhool at the Presbyterian Hospital.

Carlsbad. - Carlsbad is one of? the world-renowned watering
places, and as such is of interest to ail doctors. Lt has regullar
connection with ail of the important towns of the continent-
Pullman cars, express train., an& trains de luxe (Orient express to
Paris, Constantinole, and Ostend express to Paris and Carlsbad).
Carlsbad, situated in a romantie vailey and surrounided by exten-
sive and magnificent forests, is the chie£ representative of the
Aikaline Saline Minerai Bathis. lIts average yearly temperature is
7.6'C. ; average season temperature, 14'0.; sixteen mineral springs,
varying from 36.6'C. to 73.18'0.; those used inost are the
Sprudei and Mtihlbrunin. Lt has large bathing establishments. The
new Kaiser Bath is the largest on the continent. lIn 1902 there
were over 52,000 patients, and over 13.5,000 transients and tourists
stopped at Caribad. There are four large bathing establishments
provided with ail modern comforts and under the control of the
Trown Counil-inineral, peat, fresh water and vapor baths-
individuai vapor baths, Russian baths, eiectric light and water
baths, cold water cure, massagre Swedish movement (Zander's
syýstem.), iron baths, carbonie acia baths, river baths in the swim-
xningl sehool in the Eger. Carlsbad has numerous hotels of the
flrst rank and over 1,000 lodging houses and villas provided with
ail modern conveniences, lighted by electrieity and Auer lights,

separate drinking and domestie water systerus. Lt has alinost
entirel y asphaît and wood pavements and a new system o? drainage.
Grand network of magnificent promenades in the inountains and
forests surrournding Carlsbad (over 100 kilometers), with command-

i ng" outlooks. Information and folder sent on application to
Carlsbad Town Council.
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THE LATI3 DR. EI1ILY H-OWARD STOWE

TilE death of Dr. Stowe, wvhich took place on the last, day of
April, 1903, lias removed one to whomn the honor paid to a pioneer
is justly due. Dr. Stowe, who wvas a native Canadian, was the first
woman to practise medicine in Canada. She wvas born at Norwich,
Ontario, and was a inember of a Quaker family. At the age of
fifteen she began teaching in a small count>ry sehool. near Norwvich,
and at the time of lier marriage to Mr. John Stowe slie wvas
principal of a sehool in Brantford.

The medical education of womien has always been favored by
the Quakers, who were the founders of the first M1edical College
for Women in 1849, in Philadeiphiia. Dr. Stowe, perhaps pa.rtly
on account of lier Quaker ancestry, as well as on account of
personal fitness and interest, pursued the study of medicine,
undismayed by difflculty or opposition, graduating from -the 'LKew
York Medical College for Women in 1868, as it was then impossible
for a wonian to obtain tuedical education in Canada.

Dr. Stowe had a large practice in Toronto, whichi she relin-
quished not many yýars ago, on account, of a serjous accident. 0f
late she spent the greater part of the year at lier bearitiful home
in Muskoka, full of interest, nevertheless, in the world and its
-work and quite in sympathy with modern thought and progress.
As a physician she was successful and beloved by lier patients.
As a woman she was womanly and motherly.

The end of if e came suddenly to Dr. Stowe. She was quite
well up to a few days before hier death. Strangely enough, she,
expressed more than once a conviction that illness was approaching,
thougli no symptom wvu apparent either to herself or others. fier
atteniding physicians attributed the fatal termination to uremie
poisoning.

The funeral service was attended by a large company of
friends, amnong whom, were nearly ail the women at present
engaged in the practice of niedicine in Toronto. Well might they
be present to, pay a last tribute of honor and respect to hier who
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had trod that path before them, bearing the heat and burden of
the day. Their wa.y is made easy, but hers was made liard. A
great English writer lias said that the saddest penalty paid by
those who are the victirns of intolerance, is that they become
intolerant themselves. This penalty Dr. Stowe neyer paid. She
was gentie, fair-xninded and charitable in bier judgînents to the end.
The Seripture (1 Cor. xiii.) chosen by the officiating clergyman at
the funeral bore a singularly appropriate reference to this. Il Re-
memiber me kindly to hlm,> she said in conversation with a physi-
clan a few days before lier last illiless, referring, to some one
whom, she had differed from in years gone by. IlRemember me
kindly to him; hie made a nîistake. but 1 have forgiven him long

tgo. For this and othier beautiful traits of pers character,
for lier ability, for bier interest in medical education for w'vomen
(lier only daugliter, Dr. Augusta Stowc-Gullen, as is we]l known,
was the first woman to graduzate in inedicine from. a Canadian
university), and for lier wvork-, Dr. Stowe w'ill be long remembered.

fledical Causerie.-Nowv cornes another substitut,,I for argent
nit.-ArgYrol (silver vitellin). We have tried nearly every silver
product -which the manufacturers have put on~ the market, and
until a few moxîths ago protargol was the only one we had office-
room. for. Argyrol will prove even more satisfactory than pro-
targol, the only ôbjection to it being the dirty black stain, iwhich
can be -readlýy removed :from linon by hot water. We have used
it in 925 per cent. solutions to the throat, ear, and even to the geye,
the patient making no complaint of any kinci. Wherever argent
nit. is indicated the argyrol may be used.

Thoughts on Pyorrhea. -When the destruction caused by
-pyorrhea can no longer be made good, we need not for that reason
speak of incurability. If we succeed in arrestig the purulence,
the pyorrhea is cured; and this only succeeds mxhen we are able to
remnove every trace of subgingival tartar dePosits. No one
will, of course, expeet that it. is possible to refix a loose tooth the
alveolus of -whicli the presence of pus has. caused to disappear up
to the apex of the root. Loose teeth, however, may become fixed
again if a part of the alveolus remains stili healthy, if about..a
third of th.e tooth stili stands ini healthy bone, or, in other -words,
if the last third of the tooth in thie direction of the apex of tlie r§-ot
lias remaineci free of deposits. In teetli witli several roots the
conditions are somewhat different if the pathological process lias
flot progressed-to an èqual ex,-tent 'with aIl the rootg,.-Albeirt Semn,
Quarterly Circukzr.
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BANQUET TO SIR JAMIES GRANT, OT'TAWA.

I-L- recognition of fifty years spent i11 the practice of inedlicine,
during forty-nine of which lie wvas located in Ottawa, Sir James
Grýant was entertained on April 92nd to a banquet at the Russell
Huse by the medical fraternity of the capital, and presented
with an address. and a silver loving e'up. Covers were laid at the
dinner for eighty-five guests, ancl the medical profession of the
Ottawa Valley -,was representeci by its, most distinguished members,
w'ho vied with each other in showing, attention to the honored guest
of the evening, wvho, after haif a century of labor ini the most ardu-
ous. of callings, stili retains .Jý a marvellous degree the vigor and
the elasticity of youth. Sberiff S-%eetland, M.D., filled the chaiir
w'itl dignity, having on bis riglit Sir James Grant, and on lis left
Sir Frederiek iBorden. The usual loyal toasts wvere proposeci
and honored with characteristie heartiness, after which the chair-
man proposed the toast of *'Our Guest," and alluded to his hav-

ing introduced the first Canadian Pacifie Railway bill. The ad-
dress was read in an impressive, manner by Dr. Cousens, and the
p'resentation made amidst enthusiastie cheers. Sir James Grant,
who appeared to be greatly totiched by this demonstration of
friendship, returned bis hearty thanks and favored the comp-any
w%,ith some reminiscences of bis medical career. Proceeding, h e
said:

IEn no profession at the present day have greater advances
been made than on the hunes of surgery and of medicine. At th~e
commencement of the nireteenth century the investigations of
Jenner with reference to vaccination for the prevrention of small-
pox was being vigorously prosecuted. Since that day, uotwith-
standing the great opposition to this extre-mely important prin-
ciple, it is now, generally recognmized that vaccination is the only
safe means that eau possibly be adopted to abolish finally the
spread of the loathsome disease of smallpox. At that time, and
for years afteiwards, the stud-y of anatomy was very mnucli inter-
rupted, owi-ng to the want of miaterial. Physiolozy wvas then in
its infancy, and pathology wvas very largely a matter of specula-
tion. Chemistry was in stages of possible investigation, and
dhemical medicine rose up almoýt in advance of any othier depart-
ment of mnedicine by the careful scicntific investigation of Laen-
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nec of Paris, who so advanced the history of disease connected.
with lung tissue that lie established a name and reputation recog-
nized throughout the scieiltific w'orld. In these days peritonitis
wvas a commion disease and almost universally fatal. A major
operation wvas considered the equivalent almost of a deatli -%ar-
rant. Two great lights in London, Brighit and Addison, scien-
tifie -%vorkers in connection with Guty's Hospital, brought to liglit
Içnowledge, concerning the kiducys and kidney disease of a reinark-
able character. ]3right's Disease wvas then defined, andi dropsy,
the resuit of it, explained clearly and scientifically, and. Addison
pointed out also the cause of bronzing of the skin. So these two
scientiflo mnen, in connection with the hospital, accomplished an
advance in the profession of a m-ost remarkable character.

Surgery was advanced by Syme and Schopart, who býy thieir
careful investigations threwy so mucli light on the whole subject
as to make doubtful points at once comiprehiensible to the greneral.
observer, and added greatly to the means of saving life. Shortlyv
afterwards Simpson, of Edinburgh, and Long, of the- United
States, introduced the principle of 2 -'esthesia, -which accornplishied.
miuch towards the relief of suffering humanity under severe opera-
tions. The tliree great advances in the mnedical profession, dur-
ing the 6ifty years w'ere: (1) the introduction of anti-toxine for the
cure of disease; (2) the germ. theory of disease as advanced by
Pasteur, and subsequently worked -up, by Lister; ai-d (3) preven-
tive medicine as largely brouglit about by the medical profession,
notwithstanding that it lessened their prospect of revenue.

Then -we had the remarkable investigation from wvhich the
discovery wvas developed of mosquitoes inpregnating individnals,
and so disposing of the old idea that such fevers spreacl from
marshes and decayed vegetable tissue. Then again tetanus,
which wvas supposed to arise froin -a rusty nail, is now known to be
due to, germis in the soul communicating thernselves to the systemn
throughi the wound mnade by the nail. riurtherinore we hiave thie
examination of the blood as a means of diagnosis of typhoid. fever.
Sir Williain Jenner established an almost world-wide reputation
by his investigations -with refereuce to typhoid, supposing that;
fever sprang fromn ulccration in the bowels. But Prof. Osler, of
Johns Hopkins Uiniversity, and a Can-adian, has thrown great
light upon this w'hole subject, and his researches show that Jen-
ner's idea is, not temIable, and that typhoid f ever, as -regards its
origin, rests on a much wider basis. A most important advance
is that withi regard to X-Rays and its utilization, not only iii the
inv%,estigation and advance of surgical conditions and diseases of
the systein, but also its ap)plication in the treatment of cancer.
These are a few of the points to -which I shaîl merely now advert,
and frorn snch we can forin an idea of the reinarkable advance
wichl has beeni made in miedical and surgical science within the
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last haif centui.y. And if science is to be progressive, and T have
no doubt it will, the next quarter of ïa century will throw mucli
light upon obscure points of toý-day, which wvill undoubtcdly prove
of vast service to humnanity. (Loud applause.)

Dr. Po-well, in felicitous ternis proposed the toast of the
"-P.arlianieit of Caaa"He xnentioned wvith it the names of
Sir Frederick Bordeni, Dr. Macdonald, Deputy Speaker, and Sen-
ator Sullivan, and praised, as unexcelled, the hospital equiprnent
sent out by the Miinister of 'Militia to Soutli Africa.

Sir Fredlerick Bol-den said that Parliamentary government in
Canada had been a tremèéndous success. H-e paid tribute to the
wisdom displaved in building the C.P.E. That w~as shown to-
day by the tholusanlds of settiers who were flocking to, settie in the
great w'heait beit. There wvas a magnirlifleent future before Can-
ada, but the problemis to be worked out before the country sblved
its destiny would test tue sagacity of the Canadian statesmen and
Parliament. The 1 )ossibilities in front of this country -%ere so0
enornious that w'e coffld not projperly appreciaite them at the pres-
eut, mioment. le did not believe that any one of thern could sec
tht- possibilities that wvould be realized within the next quayter or
haif a century.

The other toasts wvere: "The Profession," proposed .by Dr.
Kýlolz, and ackniowlvedgcd by Dr. Montizainbert and lion. Mr. Sul-
livan; "Our losl)itals," proposed by Dr. Cook, and replied to, by
Dr. Chabot, Dr; I-anna, Dr. Kidd and Dr. Law.

The comnmittee who carried ont the arrang-,emients for the din-
fier were: Doctors Consens, »Minnes, Troy, Kidd, Ilanna, Ken-
nedy, l{lotz, Gibson, Aubry, Law, Brown (Secretar.y), aud
Chabot.

DR. H-UTCIIINSON BLA11ES UNWHOLESOMI3 FOOD AS TH-E
CAUSE 0F LEPROSY IN INDIA.

DR. JO0t\ATlAI2' IIUTCRII2-ÇSON., .S., returued to Eng]and two
weeks ago, after a successful investigation in India as to the cause
sud prevention of leprosy, especially in reference to, flc hypothesi5
which assigus the forernost position among ffhe causes of the disease
to, the use of unuTholesomie food. Tivelve years ago the Prince
of 'Wales' comimittee, which wvas sent to India, rejected this hypo-
thesis, but Dr. flutchiinson's latest inv-.stigations have convinced
him. that tl'e conunittee, if it had pursued its ivesearches more
deeply would flot have rejected it. Dr. liutehinson's general ton-
clusion is that the facts do not contro-vert the hypothesis; while
some of them afford unassailable support of it, the truth of which
his inquiries in South Africa last year convinced him. Dr. Rutcb.-
inson's tour of India included visits to Colomubo, Madras, Lahore,
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Calcutta, and Bombay, where lie held public meetings and discus-
sions, and also visits to the leper asylumns nt Colombo, Madras, Cal-
cutta, Purula, Asonsal, Agra, Tarntaran, Jullundur, and B3ombay.
Rie visited in Cevion ail the lepers, who had been fish-eater.s. In
:fladras and C outta ecd of the lepers, with the single exception
of a high-caste B3ralimin, denied that they had ever eaten fish, and
many believed thiat this had caused the disease. Some had left off
eating it on thiat account. The majority of those who had not eaten
6isl were patients who hiad not contractcd the disease in early
if e.

In accountîng for these, Dr. ïlutcllinson sug.ogests " commensal
communication " spreads the disease to a slight extent in a com-
munity, where it lias once originated, without it becomino' con-
tagions in the ordinary sense of the word. Commensal or mouth
communication conveyed the disease by eating food directly fromi
the bauds of a leper, or otherwise receiving the bacillus by the
moufli. The prevalence of the disease in the wvhole population of
India is not greater than five in 10,000, which is about the samne
percentage as in Norway, but not a single district is entirely free
fromn the disease. It is ùhways more prevalent in or near the flh-
ing places. In Ceylon, where the fisheries are so unproductive
that the greater portion of 4isli consurned must be imported, tle
incidence of leprosy is less than two per 10,000. In Minicoy, the
adjacent ilsh-exporting island, where the inhabitants eat fish four
times a day, the percentage is 150 in 10,000. In the Bombay
asylum there are 400 inmates, the mnajorîty of whom. are from. the
great flshing district of Konkan. During eighv years there have
been no Jains and only one Parsee patient. The Jains are strict
vegetarians. During the same period the Island of Salsette, which
has a population of 50,000, wuas the only Christian community
which sent patients to the asylum. The Salsettes are ail Roman
Catholies, who observe ail fast days, and the majority of them. are
.actually engaged in the fishing trade.

QUEEN'S EXAMINATIONS-DEGREI3S IN THE MEDICAL
DEPARTP1ENT.

THE, results of Queen's medical examinations were posted April
7ith. There were fifty-oue applying for degrees, of wýho'm eleven
were plucked. The results were:

House surgeons-W. S. Murphy, Portland; A. I. ieonaýrd,
Kingston; J. H. Laidlaw, B.A., Georgetown; F. M. Bell, Kings-
ton; G. H. Ward, Napauee.

Medal in surgeryz--A. H. Ileonard, :Kingston.
Medal in medicine-W. S. Murphy, Portland.
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Dean Fowler selholarshiip-W. Gibson, Amnherst Island.
Dr. McCabe's prize, junior p.aýthology-.t. I. Singleton, New-

boro'.
Dr. Ulyuuger's prize in niateria inedica, therapeuties and phar-

macyý--A. IL. Spooner, B.A., Latimer.
Faculty prize for best examination in anatoiny, physiology n

chemistry-A-. C. Spencer, B.,A., I-atirner, and H1. A. Boyce; S. W.
Arthur, B.A., Inverary; W. H. Aykroyd, Railton; F. M. Bell,
Kingston; J. EH. Cryan, Demorestville; J. S. Dickey, North Wil-
liamsburg; F. J. Ellis, Ellisville; 'r. B. Faley, Charlottetown;
H. A. Gibson, Kingston; D. H. ouston, Belleville; 0. A. Igoe,
Tarrytown, N.Y.; W. J. Knox, Beachburg; J. H. ]Laidlaw, B.A.,
Georgetown; A. H. leonard, Kingston; R. H. MeKerras, Kings-
ton; A. E. MacMillan, Sydeniharn; H. M. Moore, Athens; W. S.
Murphy, B.A., Portland; I. E. Mylks, Kingston; A. MeCabe,
Gloucester, Mass.; J. E. McCambridge, Kingston; D. M. Me-
Carthy, Kingston; J. J. McDonefl, St. Andre-%v's West; J. L. Me-
Dowall, Kingston; 0. G. MeGreer, B.A., Napanee; W. W. McKin-
ley, Seely's Bay; W. L. Panneli, Kingston; J. A. Pritchard, Brock-
ville; G. M. Reid, Kingston; J. J. Robertson, Montreal; E.
Sheffield, Peterboro'; W. T. Sheriff, Fitzroy Harbor; A. A. Staley,
Wolfe Island; G. H. Ward, Napanee; J. A. Wellwood, Fordyce;
W. Workman, Kingston; G. E. MeIntosh, Kingston; B. Haskin,
Green Bush; C. X. Symmes, Aylmer, Que.; F. A. Aylesworth,
Bath.

The Chancellor's scholarship of $70 for the best four years'
course was not awarded. The winner of this must take a flfth-
year course i Queen's, a year in Europe or the Ontario Council.
A winner of a house surgeonship cannot win the scholarship.

AMERIGAN CONORESS ON TUBERCULOSIS.

THE newly elected Governing Council met recently and organized,
with Moritz l"inger, Esq., as chairman, and Samuel Bell Thomas,
Esq., as secretary. The full board were in attendance or repre-
sented by proxy. The president and'llrst vice-president did not
attend.

The following- were present in person or by proxy: Moritz
Ellinger, Estj.; Dr. A. N. Bell, of B-Prooklyn; Dr. M. M. Smith, of
Austin, Texas; Dr. A. P. Grinneli, of Vermiont; Dr. Henry Mc-
Hatton, of Georgia; Dr. J. W. P. Smithwick, of North Carolina;
Dr. J. Mount Bleyer, of New York.

The death of Dr. Charles F. Ulrich in February, 11)03, was
announced and a committee naxned on appropriate action.

The action of the Executive Cominittee was unanimously rati-
fied and approved in suspending Dr. George Brown from the posi-
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tion of secretary and the election of Samuel Bell Thomas, Esq., as
Secretary of the Congress in his place and steaa.

The Counctd by urianimous action issued a cali for the annual
meeting of the Congreiss, to be held in the city of Newv York on
June 19, 1903, for the election of officers for the ensuing year, and
appointed standing committees and a committee to prepare by-laws.
A large number of prominent members wvere in attendance at the
session. Thiere was great interest feit in the work, and plans
adopted to enlarge the numtlis and usefulness of thle Society.

Ex-Coroner Moritz Ellingrer was unanimously elected Chairman
of the Governing Council, and Samuel Bell Thomas, Esq., Secretary.

The Executive Committee, with Clark Bell as Chairman, the
Committee on Censorship and on Auditing of Bills, were continued
until the annual meeting; the Standing Committees were organized
and a Committee of Arrangements made for the anuital nieeting
on June lOth, 1903.

.A resolution, was adopted accepting the offer of the Medico-
Legcd Journal to furnish every officer, delegate and member of
the Congress of 1902 with a bulletin of the last Congress at hiaif
price, and a certificate of membership fully paid for 1903 who re-
rnitted $1.50 to the Medico-Legal Journal or to any of its offilcers
of the Congress for its account in payment for said bulletin.

The Counzil adjourned, subjeet to the cail of its Chairman,
M oritz Ellinger, Esq. SA U L B L io .s

Secretary Ameri<Llb Conqr-ess on quberculosis.

THE ONTARIO 1'1EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TRE Ontario Medical Association convenes for 1903 on the l6th
inst., ab the Normal Sehool Buildings, and will remain in session
for three days. There is ever'y appearance of the meeting being
one of the best yet held, and it is hoped that the Toronto profession,
as well as that throughout the Province, will support it to a man.
The visitors include Dr. Musser, of Philadelphia, and Dr. Thos.
Cullen, of Baltimore. The former will address the meeting, bis
sukiject not as yet, however, havingr been announced. Dr. Cillen
will read a paper on «'Uterine Myomata and their Treatment.»
The main discussion will be on IlAfterio-Sclerosis," to ho opened by
Dr. H. B. Anderson, of Toronto, wvho will consider the etiology and
pathology of the disease. The cardiac aspect wiiI be discussed by
Dr. T. W. G. MeKay, of Oshawa; the cerebral, by Dr. Hugh
McCallum, of London, Ont.; the renal, by Dr. John Caven, of
Toronto; the ophthalmic, by Dr. J. C. Connell, of Kingston, and
the therapeôutic, by Dr. J. L. Davidson, of Toronto. Dr. N. A.
Powell, of Toronto, will read a paper on '< The Business Aspect
of Medical Practice." Dr. J. F. W. Ross will read one on
"The Surgical Treatinent of Septic Peritonitis." The other
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papers are as follows: W. R. Riddell, K.C., "'The Medical Witness
ur>der Cross-Examination." Dr. John Amyot, "«The Diagnostic
Significance of Albumen in Urine."' Dr. Primrose, «"The Treatment
of Chronie Empyema." Dr. Geo. Binghiam,« "The Operative Treat-
ment of Goitre.»" D r. G. H. Burnham, "Otitis Media." Dr. Parfitt,
1Sanatorium Work in Tuberculosis." Dr. F. MeConneil, of

Lascruces, New Mexico, " Adjuvanit Treatment of Pulmonary Phithi-
sis." Dr. W. B. Thistie, " Report of Cases." Dr. Rudoif, " Lung
Reflex." Dr. G. E. Smnith, Belleville, «'Abscess of the Antrum." Dr.
A. McPhiedrau, ý' Exercise in Treatmnent of Chroinie Disease." Dr.
H. H. Oldright, "«Report of Cases." Dr. Adam Wright will read an
Obstetrical paper. Dr. G. H. Carveth, "«Anesthetics and the Open
Air." Dr Ml.cCulloughi, of Alliston, " Appendicitis fromn the Stand-
point of che Country Doctor." Thiere wvil1 be a smoker on the
opening night, and a luncheon on the second day.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Dr. Roux hands over $2>,000 in Prizes to the Pasteur
Institute.-The Figaro says Dr. Emnile Roux, sub-director of the
Pasteur Institute, intends te donate the Osiris prize of $9,0,000,
which bas just been awarded him, to the Pasteur Institute. This
prize was founded by M. Daniel Osiris, a w%-,ealthy Parisian, to be*
awarded to the person that the lustitute of Firance considered the
most worthy to be thiis rewarded.

Child's Invalid Rolling Chair for .Sale at hait the Cost.-
Anyone hiaving use for a child's rolling currubber tired,
adjustable so as to allow patient to sit up, recline or lie flat, with
adjustable foot rests, each made to act independently of the other,
cane seat and back, and the chair so constructed that it can be
mnacle to drop, or extend and thus suit children of different heights,
should apply to Mr. A. G. Booth, 119 Queen Street East. Chair
-ost 850 and will be sold for $30 cash.

Midwifery and Religious Scruples.-A mîdwife at Berlin
recently refùsed to assist in- an operation required to save the
life of the mnothier but entailing the death of the fetus. lier
religion forbade it, she said, and a second mid-wife had to be pro-
cured. Proceedings instituted against bier for refusai to obey
the physicians' orders resulted in flic imposition of a fine and
the warning that she must not attempt to serve as a iiife if
her religion interfered with bier professional duties in such cases.
Journal of American Medical Adssociation.

Instrument for Measuring Mental Fatigue.-Among the
exhibits for the St. Louis Exposition, now being prepared, in Ger-
xnany, is anl instrument called the esthesiomneter, wvhich, býy mca-
suring the sensitiveness of thec skin, s,ýhows the sensitiveness of the
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skin directly due to brain fatigue. Another instrument whichi
will bc exhibited measures the tirne elapsing in the reaction of
the sensorium after mental exertion. The prineiple ,Ipi)i w'bieh
this is based is that mental work produces fatigue of the nerve
centres. Experiments show that geometry aîd Latin are far more
exhausting than hi.4tory.

The Ontario Medical Library.-Judgingy from present appear-
ances, the future of thé Ontario Medical Library is particularly
bright. Subscriptioris amounting to nearly nine thousand dollars
($9,000) cash are in sight, wvitli which to purchase an up-towvn
building where, not only would the library be located, but where
ail the medical societies would have their home, and vwhere
members of the profession coiù1d arrange to meet and entertain
their friends from other points. A site on College street hias been
looked at, and, if the price can be arranged, it, is expected that
before long the library will occupy its new home, one that wvill be,
a credit to Toronto in every sense of the word. We trust that the
deal will go through, and that we will be able to announce in our
next issue its consumination.

Present Status of X-Rays.-At the New York Academy of
Medicine Dr. Tumu-Lre related th-e resuits of the X-ray treatmnent
as showri by 94 cases treated duriiig tlie last year at tlie Nýe'
York and Roosevelt liospitals. The g-eiieraýl resuit in ýail the
epitheliomias hiad been good. Iu carcinoîna the resuits -were quite
différent, any imipcovemient liaving been temporarýy. Luipis,
appeared to be cured, as did 6ive cases of chironic eczenia, of the leg.
A year ao lie hiad been imîcili more enthuisiastic on the resuits
obtainc-d froîiXry thauî lie -%vas now. lu the discussion the
consensus of opinion seemied te be thiat the X-rays were not as
good a method of treating epithieliom-a as thorougli extirpation of
it býy the knife, and that recurrence after it wvas less thanl after
operatioxi.

Uni'versity of Toronto promised generous dealing by the
Giovernment.-The Hon. Mr. Harcourt iuiformed us recently that
the Government had promised most liberal assistance to the Uni-
versity of Toronto this year. A promise lias been given the 'Uni-
versitv authorities thiat the Goverinent will mieet the deficit thiis
year between revenue ai e.xpendituire as subinittcd by tlic Board
of Trustees. The promise is, of courbe, conditional on the keeping
of expenditure dow'n to what ma«ýy be reasonably coilsidered the
needs of the University, but the Governmient is inclined to be gen-
eroxîs in decidingr on whait those iiceds shall include. ILast year
tiiere -was a dleficit of soniethi-ng over $10,000 iii the UJniversity
accoinits. The expe-nditure of last year 'vas sonxething over
$120>000. The estimated expenditure, for this year w'ill probably
be over $130 ,000. The increase iii the Governmenit grant will
probably be between $20,000 and $30,000.
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Lindeahof liydropathic, Bad-Nauheim.-Lindenhiof is not
onlly for invalids, but persons w~ho require a change of air, rest, or
hioliday, wvi1l tind pleasant quarters in the house, whichi is situated.
ini the vicinity of the bathhouses, springs and parks. Pei-sons hiaving
to ube a bathehair are able to reach their roorns without difficulty
by ineans of an elevator. By the side of and behind the house is a
large garden. Appliances for Sun and air-bnths are kept in the
Hydro. The price for boaîýd and lodging ranges, according to
choice of room, per day: Fromn 7 to, 20 marks for one person and
one rooîn; il to 25 marks for one person and two rooms; 14 to 27
marks for two persons and one room; 18 to 392 marks for twvo per-
sons and two rooms; private sitting-rooi-ns 5 to 15 marks per chay.
The doctor's fee is according to attendance. On an average 20
marks for the first examination and 10 inarks for the follow'incg
consultations. iNotif&ation of arrivai is requested beforehand.
Doctors should address for particulars, Dn. G.WCHFLD
Proprietor.

Medicine and National ity.-Dr. iRoddick, M.P., of Montrea],
wants to broaden the field of medical practice, so that a inan whvlo
lias passed flue examination of the Domninion Iledical Counceil miay
practise iiot only in any part of Canada, but iii Great Britain.
W e -are prepared to go a grreat deal f urther even than this, and to
say that a physician who lias been shown to be competent should be
permnitted to practise in any part of flhe world. The realm. of
liealiiigç should be as broad as that of disease. The leg of an
Austrian is as eïisily brokzen as that of a Frenclinian. If a surgeon
eau set one fracture lie can set the other, and the maintenance of a
national boundary in sucli a case is ridiculous. A plagrue -whlichl
lias its origin in China or Thdia will not spare the progressive
nations of Europe and North Amnerica. ilustie as they7 may, the
-nimible germ -vill, overtake them. Ilence, if any mian knows a cure
for the disease, lie ouglit to, be at liberty to practise it ail the way
froin China to Feru. It seenis absurd to have to argue that the
laws of nature prevail everywhlere, and are not affected by political
and artificial, bound.-ries. Ail thiat boundaries marked, so far as
muedicine is concerned, are differences in civilization. Tf the nation
is civilized, it ivilI have trained scientifie mnen, and a standard for
physicians and surgeons. If it is not civilized in thiese respects,
it ouglit to 'be quarautiined.-Toionto World. '

Resuits of the Vaccinationi of the Police and Firernen of
Indianapolis.-City Police Surgeon Garstang,' assisted by Leonard
A. Ensminger and H1. Clay Meek, in accordance with an order of
the Board of Public Safety, vaccinated ail the police and fireinen *
of the cit-v. The work was comnîenced January 7th and finishied
in two days. Mulford's tube vaccine wa.s used. One hiundred and
seventy-five fireinen and 181 T.olicemen, 366 in ail, -were vaccinated.r
0f this numnber 53 were neyer vaccinated before and 13 hiad iîad
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sînalipox. Not, one of those whio had ha.-id the disease responded to
vaccination, and of the .53 unvaccinated, ail but 3 (94.3 per cent.)
took flnel . These .3, thougyh repeatedly vaccinated, could not be
made to respond. Twvo hiundred hiad been vaccinated previously
at periods varying frorn 4 to 40 years. r~Tenty..eiglit of these did
not take after repeated trials. Ail of these'28 hiad good scars, and
had been operated on within the last ten years. 0f the 262
secondary successful vaccinations, 231 hiad pronounced takeà (over
88 per cent. of takes). One of the policemen, thiirty-eighit years old,
a neurotic, was Yvery sick with his vaccination and lost 14 days
fromn duty. Outside of this case oxîiy 21 were off duty, the total
time, lost leingr 46 days. Some of this lost time was due to ceinci-
dent attacks of la grppe. Every precaution was taken agrainst
infection, and while there ;vere ten severe takes, there w'as not a
case of ulceration or sloughing. Althioughl the duties of firemen
and policemen bring extra.ordinary exposure, stili not a case of
smallpox has appeared ainong thein.

The Communicability of Bovine Tuberculosis to Man.-
In the Deutsche Medicinisclic lT ochenschrift, of Novemiber
27, 1902, appears an article on the Cemmnunicability of Bovine
Tuberculosis to Mani, bv R. Rech. Iiu it Kochi -ives a general re-
view of the -%vorlz that lias been; donc since the .publication of bis
relebra,.tedl article on this que-stion. H1e now confines himself
strictly to the consideration of the conimunicability of animal
tuberculesis to huniani beiings, s tating that discussion of the con-
trary proý ositien -%vould carry imii too far. 11e says that, in spite
of his request te the authorities to inforini hini of anýy case of in-
testinal tuibercuilosis, possibly due to drinikingr th. milkc of tuber-
clous cattle, lie lias hiad no sudel case brouglit to lis notice -withiu,
fifteen înontlis. Hie draws esp)ecial attention te the v-eiýy great in-
frequency of cases that are worthy cf consideration as being -pos-.
sible examples of this condition. le considers aIl the cases of
tiiberculosis veriucosa cutis te lie subject to the înost severe criti-
cism. le believes that, if i]kll causes tuiberculosis, the infectioni
shoffld be one tliat occurs ii pg-roups; zyct this is not the case. HTe
also believes that thiere is no instance on record in whlicli it bits
beeni showu-i that tuberculous nicat bas caused tuberculosis in a
humian being, in spite of tlîe fact that thiere is everýy pro babili*y
thiat ill ]mnnîiu beings eat livincy tubiercle, becilli ini the course of
their lires. As for the effects 'of iilkz, Koclh reviews the reports
of Ollivier and Huis, in pairticular, and decides that they (Io neot
at ail denionstrate that the infection tooli place frein ilik. He in-
sists thit, iu order to settle this question, cases cf supposed. infec-
tion frein inilkz must be investigrated post niortemn, that there nust
be an exclusion of ether sources of infection, that tuberculosis cf
the uidder of the cattle supposedly causing the infection inust be
present, and th'at other persens xvho luave taken the saine niilkc înnist
be showul te have acquired. tuibercuilois.-Philadcipldta Mledical
Journal.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Discascs of iletaboli.-ýî? anl Xautrition. A series of monographis.
By Dit. CARL VON NOORDEN, Physician-in-Chief to the City
Hospital, Frankfort-on-Main. Authorized Aîiiiercanl edition.
Edited by BOARDMAN REED, M.D., Philadephia. Part I.-
Obesity, the Indications for Reduction Cures. Small Svo; cloth,
50c. New York: E. B. Treat & Co., Publishiers.
The author favors sanitariurn treatmnent for sufferers presenting

urgent indications for a reduction cure and for those who do not.
The educational. influence of sanitaiium. life is very considerable.
After leaving the sanitarium, many obese patients maintain their
reduced wveigrht, because they have learned what, to, do in order to
accomplishi this end. The author does not favor abdominal mnas-
sage. Hie recomniends reduction cures in the treatmnent of circula-
tory diseases and in atrophie nephritis. H1e allows obese, gouty
patients to eat meat as long as they take vegetables and fruit at
the saine time. It is. a useful handbook for physicians.

Part IL., iVeplritis. The saine author. Cloth, $1.00. New York:
E. B. Treat & Co., Publishiers.

This treatise wiil be found usef ul by practitioners, ail of wvhonm
eneounter cases of nephritis requiring treatinent. Trle author
criticises the milk diet, so inuchi in vogue in France and saiys, that
suchi a diet is too severe on the heart. H1e is opposed to, the view
that lighit-colored meats, such as chieken, veal or lamb, are safer
than dark meats in nephritis. Hie so regulates the patient's diet and
habits of life, that strengthi and activity are preserved, even thouch
the percentage of albumen in his urine be increased. is remarls
on tea, coffee, alcohol and tobacco in nephritic cases, being the
resuits of clinical observations, are valuable.

Part Iii., Metiraitotts Uatan'h of thec IntestineN (Colica MuccjRa).
Saine author. Clothi, 50e. Niew York: E. B. Treat & Co.,
Publishers.

The author explains, that this disease is not dlue to constipation
alone, but that irritability and over-activity of the glands of the
large intestines, whichl produce mnucus, are always present. This
condition is not due to inflammation, but it occurs in persons who
are neurasthenic or who have an hysteric predisposition.

H1e advises a certain diet and an exercise treat.ment of the intes-
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tines (mnassage), in contradistinction to the protective treatmenit
usually eiployed. In the diet reconnended lie favors foods con-
taining inch cellulose, producing bulky, soft stools. Ille adlvises
Grahami bread, honey, inarmalade, dried prunes, leguminous plants,
boiled or baked potatoes, butter, creain and bacon. He does not
use purgatives. J. J. 0.

Practical Hancl-Boolc of the J'uihology qf the ,Skin. Anil Intro-
duction to the Histology, Pathiology and Bacteriology of the
Skin, withi special reference to technique. By J. H."1%. 1NÂÇ-
LEoD, Mi.A., NL.D., MI.R.C.P., Assistant in the Derniatologrical
Departinent, Charing, Cross Hospital; Phiysician to the Skin
Departmnent, Victoria Hospital for Children. Withi eight col-
ored and thirty-two black and white plates. London: H. K.
Lewis, 136 Gower Street. 1903.
This w'ork is based on a series of demnonstrations given by the

author in the dermatological laboratory of Charing Cross Hospital.
It begins with a description of the a.ppark-tus required for the,
study of the histology and pathology of the skin. Màethods are

gil for obtaining speciniens of skin inaterial and for preserving
and stainingr them. The structure of the varions layers of the
epiderinis is described, and the piathological changes involving each
layer are given in miinute detail. ']l a similar way the Minute
structure of hair and nail is giv en, and the pathology of these
parts is fully discussed. The cliapter on parasitic diseases of the
skin is very interesting. Th~1e author says: As our knowledge of
derxnatology becornes more exact the grveater is the rôle wvhich
miicro-organisnis are found to play in its etiology. Within recent
years a large numnber of skin diseases whichi had previously been
vaguely coi:sidered to be due to di-athesis, idiopathy and the like,
have been definitely proved to be of parasitic origin. The special
technique for the preparation of specimiens of skin parasites, and
their mlicroscopical exa-ý.miniationi is vei'y carefuUly considlercd and
dcscribed. The book is well bound, nicely printed, and. contains
iuany illustrations, includiîigo se veral very beautifully col ored
plates. A. E.

A lext-Book of Leual Mdiieandt Toxicology. Edited by
FREDERICK PETERSON, M.D., Chief of Cliniie, Nervous Depart-

i6tof the College of Physicians and Surgreons, New Ydrk;
and \VÀ-i:rEut S. HAIN'ES, 2\.D., Prof essor of Ch-einistry, Phar-
maciiy an d Toxicologyv, Rush Mýedical Collegre, in affiliation with
the University of C3hicago. Two iiperial octavo volumnes of
abouat 750 pages each, f uIIy illustrated. Philadelphia, Newv
York, London: W. B3. Saunders & Co. 1903. Per volumie:
Cfoth, 85.00 net; shieep or haif inorocco, 86.00 net. Canadian
Agrents: J. A. Carveth Co., Liimited, Toronto.

Amonr, the contributors to this Nyork we find the names of suebh
nie usDrs S-T. Arnistrong, Pearce Bailey and Lewvis Batch, N21ew

York City; Dr. C. 1). Chaddock, of St.Louis, 31o.; J. C. Da Costa,
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of Phiiladelphia; J. T. Eskridge, of Denver, Col.; Jas. Ewing, G. M.
Hammond and S. E. Jelliffe, also of New York City; andà F. W.
Langdon, of C incinnati, Ohio. Volume 1. covers 700 pages and is

iitself mnost coînplete. The fifteenl pages dev'oted to expert evi-
dence we caul ettrnestly coumnend to the cousideration of soiue of
our Toronto brethireu who appear as niiedical experts in our courts,
w'ith the ob)ject, it -w'ould soinetimies seein to the outside public, of
conitradicting, onezanothier. The cousideratioil of niiedico-legal pust-
mortein examination and uts technique is thorougli. Sonie of the
follow'ingr chapters deal with Identity, the Signs of Death, Sudden
Death, Death froni Cold, Heat and Starivation, Deathi froni
Asphyxia, Lightning, Electricity, Gunshot Wounds, the Ntelical
Jurisprudence of Life and Accident Insurance, Inebriety and
Insanity. We hiavýe read with grreat interest the few pages
dev'oted to the subject of the Destructio)n and Attempted Destruc-
tion of the 11unian Body by Fire and Chiemicals. This is a subject
with whicl- a m-edical expert inust be fainiliar, as upon the identifi-
cation of the 1i urnan or animal source of the ashes Uften hiangS the
resuit of the tr'ial. Ai 1cýlier chapter worthy of veîry carefulstudy
is that dealingr with Insauity froni a miedical jurist's stanidpoint,
this being a frequent cause of contôntion nuovadays ini the criinial
courts. If Vol. II., covering th(: subject of Toxicology, is as good
as Vol. I., the wvork as a wvhole Nvill makçe a v'aluable addition to
nedical literature.

Diseases of fte .Heart a7ui A'deri<d Systeia. Designed 'to be a
Practicýq1 Presentation of the Subject for the use of Students
and Practitioners of Medicine. By 1{oBERT, BAn3coclc, A.M.,
M.D., Professor or Clinical Medicine and Diseases of thie Chest,
Coilegre of Physicians and Surgeons, Cliicago; Attendling
Physician to Cook County H{ospital and Cook Cýounty Hospital
for Consumptives; Consulting Physiciia to Mary ihompson
Hospital, Hospital of St. Anthony de Padua and of Marion Sirns
Sanitarium - Fellow and former President of the American
Cliinatological Association; 3lember of the American MÀ%edical
Association, etc., etc. Witli 3 colored plates and 139 illustra-
tions. New York and London: D. Appleton & Co. 1903.
Canadian Agents: The Geo. N.Morang Co., Linmited, Toronto.
It does not take one very Ion v to, enable hiimn to pronounce as to

the value of Dr. Babcock's w'ork on Diseases of the Heart and
Arterial Systeni. The hiighi professional standing of the author is
almnost sufficient to gruarantee thiat anything proceeding froin bis
pefl would be in every respect up-to-date, and thiat his bol could
gîive only a modern and complete presentation of a subject wvith
whicl lie is in every respect able to deal. Dr. Babcock's woýrk is,
in some respects, difl'erent frumn sonie others on the saine subject.
R1e lias devotcd a separate chapter Vo Physical Siguns, even thoýug-h
the inajority of %writers, of course, feed that they should forîin part
of the symptoinatology of the disease. We are inclined to thiink thiat
lie bias done Nwisely, and that his couise ý'f action wvill tend to facili-
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tate the knowvledgre of wvhat is really a inost difficult subject. Tihe
p art of the book devoted to Treatrnent is, we are glad to find, mnuch
Luller than usual. This point alone inakes Dabcock's Diseases of
tlie. Heart worth securing, the practitioner beingy more CotiCerned
alongr this line than with theories and speculationis' as t'O physioiogy
or anatomy. The wvork is divided into five sections in ail, the fihst
dealing wvit1i the Anatoimy, Physiology and Examination of the
Heart; the second, Diseases of the Pericardiumi; the third, Diseases
of the Endocardiumi; the fourth with Diseases of the Myocardiiumi,
and the last withi the Neuroses oI! the Heart. rfhe book covers in
ail 800 pages and can be considered to be modern and very practi-

al, ree froin technicalities titat are needluss, and with phraseology
throughout, that, is withal simple, inaking a volumne that should
pr-ove acceptable to every practitioner, as also helpful to any
student of mnedicine.

Opc'at ive Sur.qe?,y. By HERBERT W. ALLINCGIIAM.N, F.R.C.S., Sur-
geon to the Househiold of 1-is Majesty the Ring; Surgeon to,
lis Royal Highiness the Prince of Wales; Senior Assistanit-
Surgeor. and Lecturer on Operative Surgery at St. (ýeorge's,
Hospital, etc. London: Baillière, Tindail & Cox, 8 Henrietta
Street, Covent Garden. Toronto: J. A. Cc,.rvethi & Co. 1903.
This is a comparatively small work, containing, olly 3 î7 pagLs,

wvithi over '200 cuts. 'l'lie author's endeavor evidently lias been to
produce whiat ighlt, ztppropriately be called a quick reference book.
to the actual operations of surgery foi' surgeons, general practi-
tioners aud students. A few mioments' examination or titis adînir-
able book will convince one of how successfui lie lias been. Theory
is absent, and actual practice the ail in ail. Definiteness and
conciseness characterize biis description of the operations. S. brie£
accounit of the surgical anatoniy of the part precedes the direc-
tions for carrying, ont the operation, and followingr are menlo-
randa of the dangers to be avoided, and of the particular points
to be rerneînbered. Suggestions are also offered a-, to the best
technique to be adopted in each operation described. Excellent
hialf-tone eng,,,raviings of the field of operation, assisted bi' dia-
grraînatice engravings, hielp rnaterially in accomplishing that
definiteness and conciseness spoken of above. One would considler
this convenient little wvork very valuable to the bu.ý, practitioner.
both for bis general surýgery and for any emergrency wvork lie migît,
be called upon to do. A. J. J.

ÀItl(e ilfanuel dle G!li)2,?ast iqtie Ur-thopédliqite. Traitement dles
Déviations de la Taille. Par Mmne. Nageotte Wilbolichew'itci,
ancien interne des Hopitaux de Paris, .51 planches compreian.
209 6gures et .53 flgures dans le texts. C. Naud, Editeur, :3> Ruv
Racine, Paris. 1903.
The author proposes to ;vrite a book to afford infurmiation to>

Vie general phiysician concerning, deforinitiés of the spiine. '_-ecing
that tiiere is no purpose to instruet the specialist, the means set
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forth and the apparatus described are simple, suchi as mighit be
ernployed by the general practitioner, and even, to soine extent,'
in the home. Empliasis is placed upon the fact tliat spinal
deforinities are largely the resuit of ignorance, negligence and ili-
suited garrnents worn in infancy and childhood. In no srnall
degree the farnily phiysician becoines responsible by bis too great
optiniîsii. When consulted lie Ns too apt to say, "«it is nothingr," 'it
wvill pass away wvith growth," t.. This point is welI made, seeing
that spinal deviation does not show a tendency toward recovery
but toward increase. The book is really an atlas, and it Ns in this
that is found its chief value and importance. 'Ille figures are
numerous, excellent and welI chosen. he descriptions iii the text
are clear and concise. The book gives due prominence to the latest
mnethods, and conclusions in regard to the treatmnent of spinal
deformnities. It is written, however, alinost etitirely froui a Euro-
pean standpoint. It contains but' littie setting forth the work
which lias been done by- American surgeons. The brevity of the
descriptions and the fulness and excellence of the illustrations
niake it a valual)le book of reference for the general practitioner.

B3. E. M.
A natomny and Histology oqf tie Jout/e. and §Teetle. By f. NORMrAN

BROOMIELL, D.D.S., Professor of Dental Anatomy, Dental His-
tology and Prostlietic Techicis in the Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery, Philadeiphia. Second elition, revised, en-
lar.!ed, withi 337 illustrations. Philadeiphiia: P. Blakiston's
Son & Co., 1012 W.-alnut Sreet. 1902. Canadiani Agents,,
Chiandier & Massey Limited, Toronto and M1ontreal.

While the above book is ahinost indispensable to the progres-
sive dentist and advanced dental student. there is also place for
it in the reference library of the physician and surgeon. The
average physician has too littlu knowledge of the teeth himself
and too litLle respect for the scientific training of the dentist, and
a perusal of this book will shoiv izn that tescience of dentistry
is a v-ery progressive one, and that if lie himself is to keep up-to-
date in medical and surg(,ical inatters relating, to the mouth. and
teeth, lie mnust more frequeritly corne in consultation bothi w'ith
dentists and dental literatur2_ such as this. The illustrations, somle
337 iii number, are largely the original work of the author, being
reproduced by phiotograpli £rom the actual subject, and wvill prove
very valuable to the busy practitioner. A chapter dealing wvith the
Embryology of the Mouth and also a chapter on Anomalies of Tuothi
Formn and Structure hiave been added to this, new edition of the
author's work. E. H. A.

&uricat ilwatoiny oe»d Oper-ative Surge'ry. By JOuxN J. MC-
GRAmH, 31.D., Professor of Surgery and Surgical Anatoxniy,
New York Post-Graduatge Schiool.

In the preface of this work the author says, that "'an endeavor
lias been made to combine in a practical inanner, the subject of
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surgical anatoiny and cperative surgery, because a knowledge of
the one is essential to the otler;"I a mnighity undcrtaking in our
time, whien wve consider the vast domain of operative, inanual and
surgical, intervention. On a careful scrutiny of mnaterial xve êind
that the author lias succecded, ini a larg-e measure, to accomplishi
his aim. In the main the book can be recommiended, especially
to students and to those jiractitioners who perforin a considerable
part of their own surgery themselves. Trle Nvork is freely illus-
trated, xvhich aids in a large ineasure to clarify the text. The
arrangement is excellent, the index convenient and the typographi-
cal part of the volume ail that could be desired. We can recom-
xnend this latest contibution to *the advance of progressive surgery
as a safe and careful practical guide, iu the mwanifold procedures
of modern practical surgery, as aînong the safest and very best in
Ainerican inedicsil literature. T. H. M.

Practicat Points in NUsn.For, Nurses iu Private Practice.
WVith an Appendix containing Rules for Feeding the Sick;
Receipts for Invalid-F ood and Beverages;, Weighits and Meas-
ures; Dose List, and a full Glossarýy of ïMedical Terms and
Nursing Treatment. By EMILY A. M. STONEY, late Superin-
tendent of the Training Sehool for Nurses, Carney Hospital,
South Boston, Mass. Third edition, thorouglhly revised. Hand-
some I 2mo of 458 pages, fully illustra.ted, including eighit
colored and lialf-tone plates. Phiiladelphia, New York, London:
W. B. Saunders & Company. 1903. Canadian Agents: J. A.
Carvetli & Co., Limited, 413-415 Parliament Street, Toronto.
Cloth, $.l.75 net.
This littie volume lias become so increasingly popular that the

publishers have felt the obligation of keepingr it abreast of the times
and make it reflect the Iatest advances iii the nowv progressive pro-
fession of nursing. Not only wilI this prove a standaàrd work in
the reference library of every nurse, but it -%vill find its place in
that o? the busy practitioner. The trained nurse who holds the posi-
tion of chie? pilot while tIe physician is abse- t, mnust of neces-
sity 'kiiow wliat indications of danger arise and hiow to combat
them, mnust know wvhen to sumimon aid, or whien to allay the
patient's over-anxious fears. This edition has been extensively
revised and its trustworthiness enhanced. The section on treating
certain diseases, especially the infectious diseases as wvell as the
cominon poisoning, have been in large part recast and rewritten.
There is no doubt thnat this work in its revised formi wil1 maintain
its popularity. A. J. H.

Petite Chirurgie Pratique. Par TH. TTJFFIE, Professeur agrdgé à
la Faculte de Médecine de Paris, Chirurgien de l'Hopital
l3eaulIon, et P. DESFOSSES, ancien interne des Hlôpitaux de Paris.
1 volume irt 8' cavalier (1-5, 8x9.3). Cartonne: - prix 10 frs. C.
Naud, 3 Rue Racine, Paris.

Works on Minor Surg(,ery have been so nuinerous and have set
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forth so fuliy every important detail dealing with mnethods, that it
is dificuit foi' an author to wvrite anything newi. In this book the
illustrations are wvell chosen, the paper is good, the text is clear
and concise. Every important phase of the subjeet is dealt with,
even Mie newest surgical procedures receiving due attention, ats Nvill
be seen in Mie paragr-aphs dealing writh spinal anesthetization. In
the chapter dealing with Plaister-of-Pa-,ris it is noticeable that no
reference is made to Inter Ainerican inethods of applying spinal
jackets w'hiclî are înuch ini advance of any forn'erly practised. The
bock ;vilI constitute a safe guide to the student, the interni and
thie nurse. 3.E. 31.

Danny. By ALFRED OLLIVANT, au thor of " Bob, Son of Battle."
Toronto: George N. Morangr & Co., Limited. 1902.
This story m, ill appeal strongly to readers who are fond of Scotch

literature. " Danny" could neyer restrain his hunting proclivities,
probably front. the fact tliat certain breeds of dog have a tendmxîcy
to show Up back traits througlî breeding, as it is known tlîat a cross
withi a bulldog lias afflectedt inatiy genero tîons, and that the couragre
and obstinacy of greylionis and a cross withi a glreylîound bias
given the, wh)ole faiiy of shiephierd dogs a tendency to hunt hqires.
There is not a particle cf doubt that certain dogs show iany
human features, as sottie wvonderful stories, and true, have been
related of thern. Professer Braubacli goes se fai- as to niaintain
thiat. a dog looks on his mnaster as on a god. "])anny " shows
inany characteristies of love, affi!ction, remnembrance and licelity.
MUany wvill read this book with gr-eat pleasure. A. J. Hi.

-I yp)erchlu'-hydrtia, aSyinp)osin. The J une issue of the Inter-
witional Medlical Magazine wvill be devoted to a symposium on
this mnost important gast>ric subject, than w'hich none more imnpor-
tant lias ever been 1)Ublishied. iu any Ainerican journal. M.ore than
hait' a dozeîi of the leading European specialikts will conti'ibute,
ainong wvhoin a-e : Prof. C. AÀ. Ewald, Berlin; I'rf. George Hayem,
of Paris; Prof. Carl von Hoord.en, of Frankfort; Dr. L. Kuttner,
of Berlinî; Prof. Rosenhieim, of Berlin. The selection of contribu-
tors [romn this side of tihe Atlantic lias been equally happy, a.nd the
following will take part: Prof. John C. 1{eneter, of Philadeiphia,
on "A1n Experimiental and Clinical Study of the Etiology of
llyperchlorhydria; " Dr. Allen A. Joues, of Buffalo, on " The
Effervescence Test for Gastric Acidity ;>' Dr. Beardmaîiii Reedl, of
Phi]adelpliia, on «"A E'urtlier Development of the Benediet Effer-
vescent Test cf Gastric.Acdity; " Dr. John A. Lichty, of Pittsburg,
on "Tl'le Relation between Hyperchlorhydria and Neurasthenia; "
Prof. À?enton B. Turck, eof Chicago, on '«ihe Treatment cf Hyper-
chilorhydria; " Dr. A. Robin, cf 'Newark, Delaware, on " The Eti-
olegy cf Hyperchlurhydria;" Dr. Max Einhorni and others


